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Cutler 5È. Dc

ACCOUNTS Splendidly Presented by Expression
Deportment of Acadie Seminary

A large audience greeted the presen-! 
tation at the Orpheum Theatre last 
Friday evening, of the well-known play, 
"Daddy Long-legs", by the depart
ment of Expression of Acadia Ladies 

.Seminary, and., all were loud in their 
praise of the excellence of the perfor
mance. It was one of the best ama
teur theatricals ever given in Wolfville, 
arid Miss Pearl Griffith, who dir; c -1 
the production, is to be congrc.uk.aid 
on its success. The leading characmrs, 
Judy Abbott and Jervis Pdndleton, 
were taken by Marie Sexton and Arthur 
Brown in a manner that would 
have done credit to professionals, and 
in {act every member of the cast was 
exceptionally good. Tlie cast was as 
foBbs»:
Gladiola.. :
Sadie Kate.

-

t 1Price, Waterhouse and Co. Disclose 
Serious Financial Condition in 

Municipality »

* To the 
Dear

in Bthe
find that 
ing ihto ’

aP
At a special meeting of the Kings 

mimcipdl council Tuesday, Counril- 
1» J. B. Geftridge presented the report 
if the- special committee on the pro- 
rress so Jar of the investigations of the 
independent auditors, Price, Waterhouse 
>nd Go. This showed that by an exam- 
taatton of the accounts of the last two 
Keere there was indebetnc.ss by the muni- 

nting to about $52,000. 
--------ty was m assessed

4 about $19,000. f&WFSl 
fttade up from former years.

A long discussion took place, in 
which several members of council 
placed the blame for this condition of 
bounty finances upon the finance com
mittee and the county auditors. The 
Conservative counrillms claimed they 
had not been allowed a member on the 
finance committee for many years, and 
they would not. accept individual res
ponsibility for the state of affairs now
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y a small y-i 
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•....*-■- -E 1.9......................................... Ruth Clark

......... ...................................Ben.ice Hales
Janie............................................... Grace Coates
Freddie Perkins...... .Vera MacEacheren

. Lippett..........................Aiken Freeman
Judy Abbot.................................Marie Sexton
Miss Pritchard........... ......................Ena Roop
Cyrus Wykoff.....................Doane Hatfield
Jervis Pendleton......................Arthur Brown
Sallie McBride...........................Jean Murray
Julia Pendleton..
Msid.............
Mrs. Pendleton. A 
James McBrid;- 
Mrs. Semple......

Editor of ÎSC5"dS - : IJSS...- HeOf
M. P. P„ was a half-brother. Mr. I 

Dr. George J. Trueman, president was for many years connected w# 
of Mt.Allison University, was the preach- firm of T. L. Dodge and Com 
er at St. Andrewe&Jwhurch on Sun- and previous to that time was a day eveningJast^Ww was the first tensive buyer and shipjx-r of pr< 

time that Dr. Trueman has spoken in. During the year 1899 lie was insl 
Ohville and lar* audience assembled of the construction work of the 

hear tarn. The subject of the ad- ville poet office. In" January. 191 
-ess was Education, the aim of which was elected clerk of the mumci 
the speaker said should be to promote of Kings county and to the oft 
health, happiness, uprightness and sue- treasurer in November, 1916. 
cess. Many practical and helpful Bug- Besides his wife, who before her 
gestions were presented in the address qage was Miss Jean Landers, dai 
which indicated a wide knowledge of «toe late David and Almira Ross 
the subject on the part of the speaker, «1* of Margarets ville, N. S.. de<

asateôSM
and Stuart, of Kent ville; three fa 

town.
The remains were forwarded to 

ville, where the funeral took pk 
three o’clock Tuesday afternoon 
St. James Episcopal church, foil 
a short service at the house. Inte 
was at the Oaks.

vai
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ment. 
Iieve 1

That rep
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ea Who is resisting the effort of the Bri
tish Labor Government to reject the 
proposal to convert Singapore into a 
great naval base. He beheves it would 
be a disaster to British naval power 
to reject the plan.
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.{existing.
j The following resolution moved by 

iJCoun. J. B. Gerfridge, was carried: 
a “ Whereas, the special committee 
if appointed in connection with the in- 
El vestigation by Price. Waterhouse & 
{Co., reports that the financial poei- 
[tion of the Municipality of Kings Co. 

abased upon a draft balance sheet as 
;{ at December 31st, 1923, includes a pres
sent financial deficit of approximately

is
W

fcd to

would alaoM 
of 1923 to explain w

ing please tell os why it was that the'sstiiiit sTvxMrWWfo pmrt- far fcifaw
ment or rather non-inforcement of the 
Nov» Scwtia Temperance Act?

. Laura Duncanaon
............ Beulah Wry
.. Helen Yeamans 

. .Thomas Robineon
...............Lena Price
Constance Collins 

.. Raymond P&rker 

... Charles Fillmore 
play was Excellent, 
being most effec-

is the
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■ it was that they 
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Christianity and science

MUST BE PARTNERS IN GOOD

Fine, Instructive Address At Canso 
By Dr. F. W. Patterson, Princi

pal of Acadia University

Carrie
Griggs.
Walters

en
of ,000.

upon the 
committee,

“And whereas, acting 
report of the said special 
this council deems it absolutely ne
cessary that the municipality be as soon 
as possible placed in the financial* posi
tion of being able to meet its existing 
obligations. >

of the 
scenes

tive. The short waits between acta was 
also a pleasing feature that is too often 
missing in amateur performances.

Before tiie play and between acts 
a splendid program was given by t-'e
Acadia Conservatory Orchestra, __
der the able direction of Mr. Carl Fams- 

of the familiar 
ore” was espec-

the differed?ACAD,A BASKET WIN MARITIME 
LEAGUE

CANSO, March 17—Addressing the 
members of the Board of Trade held 
here this evening on "The Church and 
the University”, Dr. F. W. Patterson, 
principal of Acadia University, Wolf- 
ville, stated that for the purposes of 
the lecture, "the Church may be re
garded as the institutional expression 
of Christianity; and the University as 
the institutional expression of Science, 
especially of the social science. All sci
ence, however, is social science immedi
ately when it is related to human 
welfare." he said.

"Thus viewed, the Church supplies 
the principles of righteousness and the 
impulse to services the University sup
plie» the specifications of righteousness

-Dalhousic co-eds defeated Mount 
Allison, 29 to 24, Saturday at Halifax, 
causing a three cornered tie, but it was 
derided to award 
with the most p

.

atL& the team “ And whereas, this council cdh- un-

BBB jpVtad 66. taSiai

. DOES. THE VENDOR SUPPLY ALL? the league this
-----------  Mount A. won over

To the Editor of The Acadian at SackviUe.
Dear Sir,—My letter in your issue Mount A. won from Dalhousic, 14 to 

of March 7th has elicited from ex-May 12, at SackviUe. 
or Pbinney some “facta” which I am Acadia woo over Dalhousic. 18 to 11,

li“A-22(0*
for a moment the accuracy of the state- Ddhoo* won over Mount A, 29 to 
ment that the detective engaged was 24; at Jùdifax.

any information that Dalhouaie won over Acadia, 19 to 18, 
‘ the at Wolfvilk.

aiders that the most expedient and sat
isfactory manner of effecting tais situa
tion would be by the funding of the 
existing deficit, to be paid off over a 
period of ten years, the first of said 
bonds to be due and payable in 1928.
“Be it therefore resolved, that 

the Municipality of the County of 
Kings be authorized and empowered 
to borrow or raise by way of loan on 
the credit of the said Municipality a 
sum not exceeding sixty thousand dol
lars f$60.0001 for the following pur
poses, that is to say: (a) A sum not 

> $20,000 for the purpose of 
ff an overdraft due to the Bank 
Scotia, (b) A sum not exceed- 

$12,000 for tne purpose of paying 
ndebtedness due to tile Nova Sro-

the worth. The rendering 
" Sekctions from Pinaf 
iallv enjoyed.

Inquirer

Acadia, 15 to 13, FAC^.ohre

The Faculty Udies’ Club mel 
Monday evening at the home ofMissfeonald, in a very mi 

•hg and informing paper on the 
and development of opera, 
out that tne opera had its origin i 
the year 1600 when a group of FI 
tine amateurs sought to bring 
something of Jie influence and 1 
of the Greek plays ,o tne modern 
ical ssage. Tne seven great arth

^a’

Û:ST. PATRICK’S TEA

Of the two hundred peopk of Wolf-

well satisfied with what they saw, heard 
and ate".

The lower hall was decorated with 
green and white and showed an artis
tic sense on the part of the girls, while 
the exhibits upstairs displayed to ad-1 
vantage-the work of all the grades dur
ing the year. The tea tables were all 

ecorated in true Irish «r’s and jte

o:
W

technique to service, 
principle of righteousness in 

human relationship is set forth by the 
Church in the words of the Master. 
‘ Thou Shalt love thy. neighbour as 
theyaelf". - Love has its unchanging 
demand that it shall know all that can

“The
not &'Vuuld

tlp IIGASPEREAUAct, "tu' d,
XV

m
iThefhTœmrJet to

»its to

y gave a cornet solo, Mias Jean- 
Shaw a fiolin solo, Mr. Jack and Miss 
Maxine Williams played duet,
and Miss Virginia Maclean, as always, 
delighted her audience with a reading. 
Mr. Verne Graham and Miss Jessie 
Bishop rendered piano solos:

A special attraction was the candy 
table at* which was sold home made 

j “Here also could be bought 
'jg the plant tottery.

A K 'Siful Easter lily was von by 
Mr. Ralph Doyk. The Girls Club has - 
been formed only since last autumn > 
and this is their first undertaking of

thThe'"rills worked hard and surely 

deserved the success which they got. 
Gréât credit is due to Mias Warren un
der whose leadership the whole affair 
was planned and carried out.

The Club cleared $43.00 on the tea, 
which is to be used for competitive 
prizes In school work. Although no 
special contributions were received 
they would be accepted gratefully.

•'ST. ELMO" REPEATS TRIUMPH 
IN FORM OF PHOTO-DRAMA

by a
trust a» surely as a meat axe. In the 
light of bacteriology an impure milk 
supply is more dangerous than ten homi
cidal maniacs. Through the research 
of the biologist, the sin of the breeding 
of feeble-minded becomes apparent. 
Illustrations might be multiplied in 
definitely. For the requirement the 
model and the impluse of love the world 
is indebted to Christianity; for the 
knowledge of the new ways in which 
old sins may be committed and conse
quently of the new forms of righteous
ness to the university. .

church also supplies the im- 
of service while the university 

supplies the technique of service. " said 
the ipealcer. “A striking illustration 
of this difference of functions may be 
had,” he added, “by any one who con
siders the parable of the Good Saman-

tr beFdwaïd cipai Debentures Act’ to be issued, at

':MÊÈBÊÊ EpBISil S-S
that rather dull de- served., ^ getting a evemng’_______  Hmwby Rewired that the

s sr- œssu* -

H-Hi, ^ - M“
Twkh to deal with only ™

deaUiasri$eti^Ü^hS^*ls11^  ̂ at her home. {* few tin- Swere^«‘“«hSTap^n^for

this papeV^ SrWch came under the here. ,   utes.-thegame ended 22-13. iQ. Acadia s ^^t^.^gpee L. Bishop, Kent-

'ïs* Upright tokUow'a^cîüld, unguarded « ANNK LOUISE HIBBERT AlUj^-MJ-DesB^. Miss gUe: ^
, d tended, on the stieete at nme Louée Hib- Bggg» mS ^ie^thy ' discumton over accounts
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xjntactwith associations that ed^m # of the
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pulse c

“The impulse of the Good Samari
tan is the changeless impulse of Chris
tianity. The technique of the Good 
Samaritan is inadequate in the light 
of present knowledge. The spirit of 
Christianity requires that the wounded 
be cared for; the spirit of edence re- 
quires that the wounds be guarded William Fox Motion Picture Ver- 
against infection before being bound. .ion Retain* Romance and Power 
Similarly, there is no sphere of life to of Book with Added Charm 
which Science does not make its con- —„
tributions. Christianity requires that The photoplay, St. Elmo , a Wil- 
we be charitable; Science insists that Ham Fox screen - version of Augusta 
the truest charity is to make charity j. Evans's novel of that hame, which 
unnecessary. Christianity requires that shows at the Orpheum. Theatre next 
education be open to all; Science points Monday and Tuesday, is one. of the 
out the methods the educationalist niost interesting romantic prodoctfons 

ist âdopt. seen on the silver sneet for many a day.
The tact is, there is no form of sere Perhaps-one reason for this is that John 

vice the technique of which is not modi- Gilbert plays the impassioned title role 
fied by scientific knowledge; there is w,th that sincerity and dynamic mten- 
no science that does not make some s;ty characteristfc of his work. Anotoer 
contribution whether it be biology, reason, of course, is that it is the first 
chemistry, physics,” psychology or tne time Augusta J. Evan s widely read 
social sciences. 'v'RTï. ", , novel has been screened.

"Science also cannot remake tne The story—do you recal 'V— 
world. Science without the spirit of to do with the harsh change in St. Elmo s 
Christianity breeds wars and has with- character when he finds the woman 
in itself the seeds of woild destruction. who has promised to marry him in the 
As Prof. Jacks has said. ’Tnere is no arms of his best friend, tta two of them 
fool-proof science'. Only the spirit of plotting his own nun. Thu is a tense 
Ciristianity making uss « accurate moment. From this throbbing situa- 
knowledge can save the world. For Bop the story races with dramatic in- 
love can serve effectively only as it sere [ngm- to a gripping climax 
ves intelligently. Love must inert at# The director. Jerome 
more and more in knowledge and in handled the stray with commendable 
all discernment. Love and knowledge, piracy and an eye for detail. John 
Christianity and Science and the Gilbert excels himself as St. Elmo. Hw 
Church and the University must he character delineation rings true at all 
pzitners in all good.” times. He has invested his rote with

At the conclusion of Dr. Patterson s a sympathetic appeal and a romantic 
lecture, a hearty vote of thanks was glamour that scores for him an mlivi-d 
tended. _ ual triumph.

F A. Carter, president of theBoaru Barbara La Marr, as Agnes Hunt, 
of Trade, occupied the chair. the girl who so nearly ruins his Uf . :i

splendid, and so is Bessie Love as tic 
girl who restores his faith and love. 
Others in the cast include Warner Bax- 

■ ter. Nigel De Brullier and Lydia Knott. 
OTTAWA, March 14—The supre- if you enjoy a dramatic romance, 

macy of Canadian made automobiles don’t miss this feature, 
and motrâ trucks in the New Zealand 
market is shown in returns published 
in the Commercial Intelligence Jour-

jWSiîBjLg ssrs 
SÏUSWM»
and quadrupled its own 1922 business.
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Tlie New York Herald, published

5 & É
York Tribune. Beginning yesterday

throi
they
and

Mll’Eté William Fox screen version of 
St. Elmo by Agusta J. Evans, probably 
the most widely read book since the 
Civil War, will show at the Orpheum
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fÆT CANADA SOLD MORE CARS THAN
u. s.to

sail on the Andanii took along 
atxwt 25 lbs “ representative to 
English friends of the high quali
ty otyour products’’

His first order came from Mon
treal. followed a few days later 
by one from New York, asking 
that five pounds of Moir's Cho
colates be

■ " u -, ja

ICitizens may not be aware, and may 
be interested to know, that during the 
pest two years the Chief Assessor for the 
town of Wolhilk has received twenty- 
five dollars per annum in excess of what 
was formerly paid. 1; , .
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?r)i S Æw Basin, and the Atlan-

‘ “‘ivST four and a half miles from 
Eglinton, or the half way| touae, vras
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**s*4TAWAINIr^iSéM
crossing before bridge was 
by what is termed tne teçk 
k-avinir the Windsor .
the left, stvend miles from the- tom, 
crossing the - Av«i about three nuke 
above WireMor and above wher ^it ceasei
to he a tidal nv. r at Upper Falmouth bring, us to the river,
near tne Forks, tnence ta.rougnU -.p- «* Falmouth is mentioned,
per - Gaspereaux. over the mountains The y where tbe present bri&gm 
ust teckof whereVVolfv-ille now's. to* >[■ ^ it must have been, as a 

this would avoid all of the tidal estuar- now ® ^tojdng the blidgce' 18 -atl1

“tf-'snsfS.SftS &-fsSS I
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' ritidzed body known as theirs- w«klyone S 'tariff, and amendes. And Ottawa was only a lively 1

lativeMCduntil rally to their assistance some very »tn _> f? ofour date the road through far hones tad top before roaemfag An- lumber camp called Bytown.
menu. Someof theser“™?|^ls^n^^ld'days'when a fanner went ^nbihXit of the "aliprniTexprm* WP°li»- 147 ----------- Today Ottawa » not only the name

«K»*» to tie an arUck ^ From ^commodu^ons for tour- fo, th, voice a nation

rsi‘-sx4Bcs'SSh-n.—r«*-«ss5thst--a» T^r-****son that the contents of the bag be equally awoeu ^ reco|d of lhe highways from Halifax £•« *'» the necewry or -nbatton m the intervening years. It is how recognized as «ne tme or a"X'g&^E.’M'S*>=3-.-.*—1
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A*l,r^ - SS^iî râAarES1-.• ceastep Ml that direct! ..... barracks for the lookout party°f r®*’ „ twoehrlier, could they they
ulars to arrest desertem Is still there, ^',aMured the accomitatationth^
1 Wenman's five miles further oto *£"y inu'resU-d In the rental oPmI-

w can locate by the distances mort liktl/ to become sunrfnor dwell: 
o them. Some fifty years ago there *£» are course, highly dew-

able visitore.
ÆtXe mita above Benford I am 
inclined to identify this as Wenu-an.

This was occupied »n later yean oy 
a Itw. Mr. Lever, reputed to be a cous
in of the novelist, Charles Uver- 

Springfield, three miles above wen 
EtV has retainol, ttat name frmn

w. ■ « lew yea» nr* * -jLrvm
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BANK OF MONTREALt
Established over lQOyeere 

Haul Assets in excess cf *è>07oe<1,000tour-

us

The PROPER LUBRICATING OIL for TRACTORS

POLARINES 
MOB1LOILS

GUARANTEED and SPECIALLY DESIGNED 
for the lubrication of TRACTORS

Imperial Oil Limited, Halifax, N. S.

) Oils that «wily 
LubricateTHE PEOPLE’S MONEY

„ -n. mm^jr^sfisss! gaaxyss.x

why should they not be tntere*^- 1,L‘S fn^Great War, and had 
dian parliamentary to by his fellow members
the monument be - trihutp to their i/enerousity and pat-

this effort, of the Vubjiclty Burrou by 
sending In . immedUittly full inr f7h,.

eau. 9M»X. ■

It Is

AATTCiNTJOM
LADIES

W1

report on Vtul'Sta.lstics recently Tab
led In the local Houee, which erwers 
the twelve month period up to Dec. 
31, 1922. The decrew In marriages 
for 1922 Is 381, as compared with 1921.
per* 1,0» Æ pototakm*t" 61)3 and 
the rate lor the previous year wae 6,78.

"Tta blrthrin the towns," continues 
the report, “ numbered 6,779 as com
pared with 6,271 > the previous re
port, a decrease of 492. Tpe bjrtta jn 
the country districts numberod 6,914 
as again 6,750, an Increase of 164.

The births exceeded the death* by 
6/J14, a decrease of 687 as compmed 
with the previous yew. In Nova Sco
tia, 12.693 births occurred from Jan, 
1, 1922, to Dec. 31, 1922. a decrease 
of 328 over the previous yew.

During the calender yew 6,679 deaths 
occurred, an increase of 289 compared 
with the previous yew.

pH
tm

fSES^SSsssKafnae
that it was SO understood. I ing expedition to Central Australia

———————— I many years ago

aw- o, BXS K
iSSS «STsituation is ywiri to be due to too much leniency on the part of the I those days the farm was merely 
ïiünicirv.1 Councillors when making up the tax rate. Present condi-|an incident, the great inn, the houses ^r ^T^^todl^by other, as W to a misappropriation of j far, .the tartpys. w^W bwn. wtd 
public fund*,.and chartered accountants are now at work on theL [h(; coech lnd other travellers. Tta 

Ixxokt to ascertain just where we are at . . tour and sometimes six teams for all
Whether due to misappropriation or misapplication or what- the couches coming and going, changed

........ V:,„l .he outlook &,bv no means reatwunng to the tax-payer]here every day.
trim hasten findirigthe burden sufficiently heavy. A special meet- -=■ 
ing of the Council was held at Kentville on Tue«lay. the proceed- 
inas of-which are reported in another column. From this distance ■
Xt™us as if ata time whence utmost care shouldhave been ■ 
maffifet in the conduct of county affairs someone has been asleep 
at the switch. |
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netSpring Cleaning Time to Here- 

Havens demonetrate how easy
- you can clean house with an Apex

Electric Cleaner. The Perfect

i «
. Ing-to

mixed tta
apples. You »
ijJ&Hr
of keeping th 
they were mit li 
1 he result Is tl

! Way.i Phone us for Free Demowstration. 
Quality Electric Wiring and Sup- 
plies. y

fa-tter giAngrades I 
Two 

Engla 
We handle be 
f cotta apples i 
iiltogùtar In <PlefSgSÎ
red American a

were

; m
S Buy Electrical Goods at EUctHe Shops. time, even tho 

'fang like the 1 
1" no sense In- 
liig.lb much he 
cans getting i 
things. Take 
I was Informai

J. c. MITCHELLiU

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Phone 320

J,

ACCOMMODATION FOR TOURISTS I
We would draw the attention of readers to the notice refer- 

Z rifu, to the meeting „f the Nova Scotia Publkity Bureau and to the 
r~c, .hat inquiries are coming in respecting the possibility of rent- 

I i » uottages and camp# throughout the Province curing ll«4. Thaïe 
ci our readers wlio have available properties of this character ihotüd 
imnvvliatelv send in full particulars to the Secretary of the Publi-

S^Sat*s-5Srr«SSSSSSSrJ«|gsSg sa'Sst'WsaïgSmîaSffi- aRgyaflaftvgsH
HOW TO MAKE YOUR ADVERTISING PAY 1

Pew merdhants really have the proper appredatkm of what 
advertisingmeans to them. A writer in an exchange aptly puts it

nte & i^Tbright". The store that tells the public 
wtot itUdomg every day is the store that gets there in the end.

A BUSINESS PROPOSITION
The farmer is about the leading automobile prospect in the] 

world Although most of them may own cars, they are not acquir
ed as luxuries. The farmer uses his car in his business. It takes the 
place of a wheel barrow, when he Is taking hi* tee* out for an air
ing and he can use the horn to awaken the hired man at 3 o clock 
in the morning instead of putting the record on the Victrola.

Man is made of dust , and if he doesn't remain dry in this moral 
his name is/mud.

Gi
The Early Spring

»l| demands toot protection. Our stock eâ Rubber Boots, Lum-
RUbbmwlRubt * —“• * -—«

Let us protect your feet Bom mow and slush

Mh k!
V

■ Udall

«

Office Supplies||s

- - \
iil
Æ

Copy Paper, manllla, flJJO per 1000 shee 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to 12.60 per box of 600. j 

x Carbon Paper, black or purple, 6 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required.
Stenographer’s Note Books, 16 cents each. ]
Adding Machine Rolls, 26 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any. size or style of ruling >

Special.

T»M$ WEEK
Lumberman’s Rubber., 3 and 4 eyelet Miner's Fir 
ity, guaranteed Stubpwef, regular $3.50 vaille

72■
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mà1 G, D.The Acadian Store
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:_________-WHY CALIFORNIA APPLES OUT- United States firms buy up Nova Sco- 
^«ÏELL FACIAL FRUIT tia

rrëplts of Interior Flavor Import- here in Nova Scotia again as chrop as

SS&ÆS&3
a pound; this year we are OTying five 
cents per pound, wholesale. The people 
of Nova Scotia will have to change their 
ways if we are going to prosper. They 
could do far better by catering to their 
home market than by exporting particu
larly when they send av ay poorly grad
ed apples and thus spoil the market 

Nova Scotia ■■■■■■

tan be bought elsewhere, the same is 
true in other places. People m Call- 
fornia can’t get their oranges any cheap
er than we get them here. The best! 
glades are exported, the same as is done 
with the Nova Scotia apples.

A. L. Doyle and Co., Sackvitle street, 
carry “ Nova Scotia apples entirely . 
the inquirer was informed, the reason 
being given that “ they have the finest | 
flavor ire the world”.

,
V

fi' What Will 
You Put in the Pot?

ed __

\ . ï(From the Halifax Herald)
There are approximately 400 gro- 

r, IV stores and 100 confectionery stores 
■, Halifax, and all find the demand for

health-giving qualities,-and if they could 
get them at a reasonable price would 
purchase a great many more than they 
do now. - ,

At five cents they are a- luxury,
.4 that is what the best 

over the world 
ted that do api 
of tl« Ndva Sc 
fax merchants could 
at a more re 
the increaee ,
than compensate the produce*..

1 C
isaafwffi

EÏSiSSill
and middleman .costs as they come.

Scotia apple obtainable bee, the beet 
Nova Scotia product* having been ship
ped to England and elsewhere and re- 
tuilcd at price» that the Halifax buyer

C ’lx)cal retailers complain of the poor 
racking and poor grading of/the Nova 
Scotia apples and say that they have 
to stand a considerable loss In the case 

■ of the second and third grades, as, this

1AL I r&BLVSSM

When you drink tea every cup should be a delicious 
I I / l refreshment—a distinct pleasure. But this demands good 
\ \\l tea in the pot. You canned possibly get satisfactory results
' ' ' from inferior tea.

Now considenthe small cost of a cup of King Cole Tea—a mere 
fraction of a cent. Surprising isn’t k? But its secret is to the 
rich liquoring King Cole blend which yields so generously in the , 
number of cup* to the pound. It makes King Cole the truly t 

cheap tea. From whichever point Ë 
you view it—economy—quality 1 

■ —or the wise combination of \ 
I both. King Cole Tea claims i 1 
I your preference. / 1

IfThe soil of Annapolis and Kings 
county can give a flavor to the apple 
that cannot be reproduced,” said Mr. 
Doyle. “If the trees are transplanteil 
eliewhere the apples lose their flavor 
and the trees depreciate. But it 
a shame that the apples are not packed 
better and in more attractive way. Pro
vidence has given us a superior arty* 
but we do not do It justice Pi this res 
pect. It is not right that we should im
port an inferior article several thou
sand miles and have it sell at the same 
price here. There does not eeem to be 
the same anxiety to do business here 
that characterises the people of Bril 
Ish Columbia, for instance, wl» have 
paid the greatest attention to careful 
grading and packing. " Mr. Doyle 
nga an apple orchard in the Valley and 
has given study to the subject.

The concensus of opinion in every 
case seemed to be that the Nova Sco
tia apple 
and that

: apples, 
le know

r«8
■fruit.or

-_r'- ■■
aboutThe Herald Inis admit-

product, and If Hall- 
purchase them 

le once they declare

t8? down

1n 17 per- 
Id showedthere. One 

foctly good
the “You’ll Like the 

Flavor.’*
d pecks and 
suae of that 
ct tliey were

Ns Vimore! rotten

lt0w^rx)<x1b®iesJ,ontth.-fSof No- 

VS ScatXn» to ship that variety of

aPAfU'i hearing numerous complaints 
about the Nova Scotia apples. It was

where they carry only Jhe Nova Scotia
aP^We have as fine an apple in stock 

at the present time as any one could 
wish for, "the writer Was Informed by 
a member of the staff. "We maintain 
that nothing can beat the flavor of the 
Nova Scotia apples and our patrons 
agree with us. judging by the number 
we sell. We are able to get all we want 
at present and "are not even thinking

"-%sEU3Sik.iftg-3affiltCSE
able here this year are the worst yot, the very host seller. Of course, if the 
and In some cases the sale for them is price were less we could sell more, 
very small owing to their unattractive w. A. Smith, the Brunswick street 
appearance, Haligonians who viewed grocer, says that he sells nothing but 
the ticautlful blossoms and the luxuriant Nova Scotia apples and finds them bet- 

crop of apples, cannot understand ter than ever this year. He would like 
wliv they cannot get all the apples they to see mort reasonable prices, though.

mt at a reasonable price. Assuredly "The prices for Nova Scotia apples 
■ nettling it wrong somewhere. are outrageous when you consider that
■it I» a matter of general comment applis can he shipped all the way to a 
thill tlje Windows of the majority o(, New York brokerage firm and then 
Hnllfax groceries end confectionery bought In Halifax at a smaller price 

ï n s carry displays of American wine- than native apples. If the coat of trans
mis rather than Nova Scotia apples, portation and brokerage profits Can be 

a representative of The Herald covered and apples still sold at a reason- 
Tiinde inquiries among some of the lead- able price, why should not apples grown 
lug store» to learn the why-for of this." right in Nova Scotia cost very much less !

I “ Here le your answer right here, There It no doubt that the Nova Sco
rns the reply received at Hopgoode tia apples have the: American apples ter 
& Sons, which enterprising firm carries «urpassed In flavor, but In size, color, 
both American and Nova Scotia apples appearance, grading and (lacking, the 
sod the inquirer eras shown two boxes American product fi away ahead of the 
of apples, both of the «am* grade and apples which we purchase In .N--- •»-
only ten cents dWtrenee > pike. The tie." Thie was the respoi- . rtd 

■American apple* were of medium else to a query upon the apple question made 
uniform In coloring and unspotted. The at Cahill’» grocery, Suckvlllc street. 
Nova Scotia apples were small, badly They carry both Nova. Scotia» and 

Ised, and anything bvft attractive and American apples but find the de-
■■■ American apple greater 

than that for the native m-oduct at a

' was not as good, people preferred the all which were uniform Iti slue, of a 
more decorative apple for table uee. bright red color and lacking In broke», 

Another Spring Chuden Road grocer, and also a box of fancy packed Nova 
who alto owns a form in the Valley. Scotia applet which were smaller, of 
was very emphatic ufrin the question unattractive color, and not well,graded, 
of apples. "So long as the producers They also had cooking apples which

I lug to the foet'that a numbtr of J*o*w- and Nova Scotia apples, while confoc- 
ers mixed their wind-folk and good tionery «tore» teamed to «podattae In 
“I'ples, You see/the stoifh blew down the fancy American product, the man-

' f keeping these wind-Wh separate the barrel and pick out the best apptoe 
Hu y were mit In with the r picked appjra. to sell In small Iota. saving the rxidr 
The result Is that very few of even the variety to sell by the peck as cooking 

are without tome bruised apple*. The confectioners, on the other

UÊËËMMSmm
fancy packed Nova Scotia far 

19,80, while ne cduld get the Amerl 
can variety far 12,26,
aid's, ArgyliV street, carries the Nova 

Scotia apples and they say that they 
find It very satiefoctory. "It Is cheaper 
than the American variety and taste 
better. As to the *C* that we don’t 
get them any cheaper here'tlian they'

«a .
The !to

Halifax
r

1

wi,
tde

the dealwas not getting a square 
action was necessarjA
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I :AACADIA ALUMNI

(From the Ottawa Citisen of -March
yis also w 

and the
8th) I

meeting of the 
■PE Acadia University 

was held last evening in t.ie social eer 
vice room Baptist church. The
following oftitw-iJ- were elected: hon 
orarv president, Rev. F. W.“Patter 
son, D. L. L. D„ president of Aca 
dia Ui.: lenity; honorary vice-presid
ent, E. W. Robinson, M. I’.; vice-presi 
dent, C. H. Masters; secretary, 0. II. 
Cogswell; treasurer. C. Sleeves./ 1 lu- 
fallowing were elected to the egkuttvi 
committee: Hon. Dr. F. L. Scnaffner, 
L. T. Boweg, Dr. McR. Minard, F 
Crosby, and C. G, Smith.

Arrangements were made for the 
holding of a banquet next month ami 
the secretary was Instructed, to inter 
view the McMastei Altinml with a view 
to holdings banquet of the united organi 
Izatlon*. Further arrangement* wen- 
placed in the hands of the executive.

12 ACADIA

'The fifth annual 
branch alumni of 1

I*>

a nations MMarid. site. X :This Beauty I-
-K

M*

Every Woman Can Have
K

»oo Radiant, Youthful Complexion
fall

The simple, correct way 
You cannot finds more effective

ties tay, to keep your complexion 
lovely, radiant, youthful. But beware 
of harsh cleansing methods—they in- beauty treatment. Because Palmolive

Soap le blended of rare palm and olive 
oils—famous for mild but thorough 
cleansing qualities since the days of 
Cleopatra. And it ie inexpensive.

Nature gave you a skin of beauty, 
charm. And that is beauty you can

Millions of women do—by follow- Jure skin. 
Ing this simple, 
following It you,

xrroRS MEN ATTENDING 
HARVARD I

correct rule. By 
too, cm keep the 

lovolinest of s schoolgirl complexion.

Wash thoroughly with Palmolive 
Soap —lech night before retiring.

y, foamy lather well
Through the courtesy of the Cana

dien Club of Harvard University, comes 
the information that among the stud 
ente attending that seat of learning 
were 36 from the Maritime I’rovlnce», 
27 from Nova Scotia, seven from Netv 
Brunswick and two from Prince 
Edward Island.

Canada is represented by 6& students 
at the University, and of these 61 fu* 
from Canadian Universities us fallows: 
Acadia, 12; Dattousle. 10; Mount Alii 
son, 7; Toronto, 6: McGill, 6; McMas
ter, St. Francis Xavier. New Bruns
wick and British Columbia, two each;

E&.’ïssi.si.agsrs:
among the student body.

A VEGETATING ROMANCE

iy ;m(l
♦ IIHuh the

lata she tiny pens. Rian-and repeat 
'Cleanse the skin regularly, author!- the-washing. Then rinse again.

Just do this regularly Get PiUnollvn&Mp of any dealer- 
but note the name a6d the wrapper. For 

„ ., , , Palmolive it never «old uawrappedt
Then u *ki“ J» dry— Then uy this method. The improve- 

W'y » *“"•”* c,**m- ment will smeae and delight you. 
That Is all. Skin so cared 
for Ie not Injured by cos
metics, by wind and sun, noiaical.lgt it do lor your whole hedg
er by din. what it doer for your face.

6ned ;
■

«•.
- &££

■■ -ix, N. S. And beeeuee Pxlmolive ii to e<fo-
■<sgïZEïr

isc-l, and anything but. attractive 
ppedranrr " The Nova Scotia apple 

we get ie cither too large for table use 
or too unattractive In coloring,” the 
writer was Informed, and it wi

brj Fefaese eei THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OK
eJMea» , CANADA, LIMITED

Predaw fa Wlaalpeg Toronto.

Pefrn eed effw er/s-eerttaj slsr-riw
Neten'i green safer as Hlmtllee seep.

amand for theIn a
* Montreal

10c : lies1
— i

My Sweet Potato;
Do you carrot all for me? My heart 

beets for you. You are the apple of my

don't ttStip tonight l will leave a mes-

Let u« hope tne secret will not Ink out 
beforehand. Parson Ipp will marry

i

Give U
»

to Here- | 
tow easy | 
Han Apex | 
i Perfect I

BBtration.

andSup-

ts a Hearing ïM

mmFind out what the world’s largest quality car producer has 
to offer before deciding on any fine car

X T Tljuk the favor of a eomparteon — aak fintoue Btudebaker body building planta —for 72 
XA/ that you look at a Studebpker before buy- year» known *11 over the world ai builders of the 
” w Ing a rival car. We’ll rest our eaee on euperlative in find vehicle».

whtt you nude
We are producers of quality ear* on a quantity

lA-
Devotedly,

SWixa CHApn,
l

! No line of business has been hit hard- 
, er In the past five yearn than newepaper 

oflkan-
«

In/
’■utla apple* and would perfer to deal 
iihogether in-our own apples- but peo- 
pie irodgft by ^appwnunce* and the big 
o-d American epSwta*» their.eye every 
lime, even thoufli they don't Mate any- 
11 ing like the Nova Scot» apples. There 
i no sense In- Nova Scotia agptoe epet- 
lug so much here. Rut you see the Ameri- 
rnne getting ahead of us In eo many 
filings Take for example the ca 
I was Informed on good authority
\ ' iiili I 'rn

very
andWe

of • • ►-1
Simple arithmetic

’■snvssr&L Ær„a
- By producing In great ............... 1,1 on manufacturer.' coete.

quantity, we out menufec- 
turlng costa. Under ordl-

etore of R. N. MacDon-

'

-

. '

Kupt EYES
[fit and Beautiful

'

that met on quoUly et «ateeter, 
noton worAmaiteAfjS.

That'» why price* vary
Compare Studebak ir with 

Cars at Twice Its.Price' bbus;
be eold within 25% more

Ü »o.

Opening-Sale !
at W. A. S T E PH EN/S'

The chief difference between Brode- The engineering cost on
baker and many care selling at twice Studebakere, for Instance, 
its price is this I ie but $3.33 a car. It we

•MSSS-rtS: EsvrSïfisS.
1 “tfi. ,L. quality le the same. Is under $2 per car. In

few buUden?either In Bu- See»Srodebaker and edotparo.Thera small production it would 
rona^ or America, using Is no finer car. *» «« minimum,
rra^nbahefts machined on «U If we "»*«eiîbl«d'* our
eurfecea'ft costs us $600,' --------------------------------------------------------------------------- care, we would hsv. to ray
000 a year to give you this. But it results In that a profit to 7$ to 100 makers of major parte, 
smoothness of operation, that lack of vibration see
which characterise! only the meet e 

We pay 11% more for many alloys 
tap than "oamirierelal run” used In
tWW«»ubGet Btwfîbïiereare'to 30.000 InepHtlena.

1 Halt I ERStt,

I «

Grand -
to twice their price.

ujfcB. :;7- >z
v e

i- :|:l

ng
are

those who want ' excluslveneee." The 
quality Is the same.

See a Srodebaker and eMparo. There 
le no finer car.

til
\

«to, Lum- ^ 
best quai

ls dally attracting hundreds of thrifty buyers from every locality. WHY ?
Here are three reason*.

1. Complete New Stock of latest Styles Ready-to-wear for Men and Women.
2. Service, Workmanship, Distinction and Individuality in every Garment.

3. Beet quality at prices that have no superiors snd_Jew equals.

1

1
Find out what Studebaker has to offer. And you 

will own a Studebaker.m
-$

slush new to Insure bet- 
many dan at !e « e

ie public paid $*0.000.000 for Stud*. 
020 ever $100,000.000 In INI ever 
Id 1022 over $15V(x

# . In 1010 the 
bakers; in 1 
$120,000,000.

World » finest coachmaking Rv«y year the world turns more and more to

Wo build Studobaher bodies itf the internationally Studebaker.

/*1 -
* I

■Additional Offerings This Week
72 LADIES' UMBRELLAS. « snap, only........... SSe
380 CHILDREN'S COATS, your choice............... $4 S*
BOVS' SUITS, INDIGÔ BLUE, site 27 to 30 

only üjfw

BROWN TAILORED UNDELIVERED SUITS 
^selling about .......... I

New SPRING CAPS only ______
On* tot of SUITS only.......... I

U Half Price '
First Quit 1 i

“'1H I G-B 1 XSPECIAL-SIX......*1 M

.......... ....................*
LIGHT-SIX

S-Fus. 113-In. W. B, 46 H. P.

’
;. n is

- "■ _ :

7-Paes. 124-in. W. B, S0H.P.
. è»4U "

S-Peee. Ilf-ln. W. B. 50 H P.
Touring.............................$1465 Touring , ...

BSTImW) Bij ■ • z S5rs.{2r> • •8s«-'-f ■: £g‘ : : : JS 1

, . 12000 Touting

w are nowon Di^>lay
Coata and Suita for Men and Women,

>

3365
36*3

i
tASyatere A a. A WeStervWe. One. emetusOe el ternes. Tenu, te meet rem »

-nDN

W. A. REID, DEALER 
WOLFV1LLE

IR» WITH SPECIAL LIST OF PRICES1

W. A. S- j
WINDSOR, N. &i \■j*

kIRINC. CLEANING. PRESSING.
1 mt T*r WORLD S LARGEST PRODUCER OP QUALITY AUTOMOBILES

-
■ *.
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DRUMS OF FATE
The Story of a young eociety girl suddenly lent into the jungie of Africa I 
on a mission of love and life and death. . I

Also Serial. Prices 20 and 30 cents.

ÏPB
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“WHEN ODDS ARE EVEN”
Starring WILLIAM RUSSELL

A picturesque drama of lan#and sea in Which a master of strategy finds 
life al folorful as the rainbow.

■ÈÉÉÜ Prifce» 30c. and 20c. ..
Also Comedy.

Matinee this Saturday at 3 o'clock, 25c. ami 15c.
i ■ fling _■

- --------------
r-WÈEK OF MARCH 24TH.-V

Monday and

ST. ELMO
With John Gilbert, Bessie Love, Barbara La Marr and a notable cast. 
The explosion that burnt away his consuming unbelief, that purified Iqs 
soul and forced the realization that in one maiden's heart, at least, tij^re 
burnt on tbt altar, a true love.

«Iso
Price. 20PtndIfi> cents.

I

4t 5
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JUSTICE ■ effets for the mppressu 
traffic in our Town, 
other Unions of tire P 
the Social Service Count 
tfa, in their request to 1 
Government toaboUtii th 
doing business m Han

THE ACADIAN
« _ _ Item» uI KINGS COUNTY HAS BIG DEFICIT iPersonal and Social rCounty.

Kentville, March 18, 1924.

W. C. T. U. MEETING

(Continued from Page 1.)
« committee presented at a s£ecf‘^ 
meeting of the Municipal Council to
day In view of the fact that the county 
auditors have certified to the existence 
of a substantial surplus from year to 
year this announcement is especially 
disconcerting. .

Shortly after the Janmry session 
w. the Council it was found there were 
insufficient funds to meet current ex*

to the Provincial Highways Board.
A special meeting of tire Council held 
on Feb. 5th arranged for an audit of 
the accounts by tire Price. Waterhouse 
Co. and appointed a special commit-
tee to supervise the investigation. !“?'™?nr^'.wersontlie@Me of 

Although the new auditors have not tip.™ aa( answers on the me ot 
completed thrir work several serious Williard-by me-ubeni of Uiwi 
and significant facts are in evidence. £etchrf herhfe^^rtby Mr* | 
ftappeare that expenditures have great- de"-a"d ÏL JÎ, TwJor
lv exceeded the estimates presented Williard—read by Mrs. laylor. 
to the Council by the County Clerk 
and tire Finance Committee and that 
the deficit for the. year 1923 alone a- 
mounts to over $19.000. tomref 
tent book-keeping has led to sucha cha
otic condition of the * accounts that the 
audfi- is more .in the nature , of detec
tive work than scientific accounting.

Something like political firework* 
developed at tire Council session to, 
day when discussion centered on 
issues. The first was the responsibil
ity for bad management and the sec
ond to devise ways and means for 
meeting the deficit. Although theoret
ically party politics is not supposed 
to exist in municipal affairs it re well 
known that the Kings County Coun
cil has been under Liberal control foi 

partisan ad- 
effective

Iceberg
SaMiss Hilda FuUerton, of Hantsport, 

was a guest this wreck of Miss Alice 
Baird.

Rev. Dr. Spidle spent Sunday at 
Halifax where he occupied the pulpi. 
of The Baptist Temple.

Mrs. Bristol and Miss Edith Stairs, 
of Halifax, are visiting at tire home of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Stairs.

Mrs. Fader had the misfortune to 
fall on the slippery sidewalk last Thurs
day evening and badly fractured .her 
wrist.

Rev. J. D. Heal, formerly pastor of 
the Wolfvilie Methooist Church, died 
at his home at Liverpool on Sunday

Ml». Sankey Hen-iigar, of Horton- 
ville, who has undergone a serious op- 
operation at the Westwood Hospital, 
is slowly improving. .

Mr. F. H. Beattie, publisher of. the 
“Bridgetown Monitor", was a visitor 
in town on Saturday and paid The 
Acadian a pleasant call.

Mrs. William Bishop, who has been 
spending tire last two weeks in Truro, 
-Visiting friends, has returned to her 
home on Wolfvilie Ridge.

Mr. H. H. Schurman, who ia attend
ing the Nova Scotia Technical Col
lege, has been appointed Sedreteny- 
Tireasurer of bis class (Senior) for life.

«verya Ltd.
annual co

fitb and 7th.
The church.ito

Tenia
The
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ftAtoterutitile income
«nee", "■gjUgjjg, - "' I OTT^S

current that the b 
down in about 1 

ai. inference
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Brown Tea Cakes, Fruit Bars, Ginger Bread, Spice 
Snaps, Health Cookies, Rolled Oat Cookies,"Spice 
Gems and Hermits, all made with Extract of Malt. 

(No Molasses). Try the Flavor.

CROWN BAKERY
Don Campbell, Prop.
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Rev. A. C. Chute, D. D„ and Mrs. 
Chute are leaving tomorrow morning 
for Boston, where they expect .to spend 
the next two months, at the home of 
theii son, Mr. Austen Chutef~ Many 
friends will wjsh them a safe trip and 
a pleasant visit.

Mr. ant Mrs. Chas. Wood, who have 
been residing in Wolfvilie for the past 
year with their daughter, Mrs. Chas. 
Porter, have purchased a part of their 
former property at Woodville, on which 

y are mating preparations for the 
fy erection of a house

1 pg§Thea number of years, 
ministration has been so 
in numerous cases Conservative coun
cillors have been denied the right to 
ppomt officers for their own Wards.
At the opening of the session to-day 

Councillor G. L. Bishop asserted that 
an effort had been made to place the 
blame for the present financial posi
tion on the- whole Council but that he 
for one personally resented the charge 
of individual responsibility. He charg
ed that we had partisan government 
in the County affairs which used it’s 
power to party ends and that tire re
sponsibility for the appointment of 
incompetent officials and the result
ant difficulty must be placed at it’s door. 
Each councillor it was true had access 
to the public accounts but he could 
not be expected to give time and de
tailed effort to a service for which tire 
County had paid officials. The audi
tors had reported the accounts cor
rect from year to year and he felt that 
he had been reasonably justified in ac
cepting their assurance.

Councillors C. R. Bill and W L. Ni
chols charged the Finance Committee 
with direct responsibility. Tfie by-laws 
expressly defined their duty not only 
to prepares estimates but to supervise 
expenditure as well. The committee 
moreover was wholly partizan and not 
a single Conservative .had been ap
pointed on it even under protest. Coun
cillor Nichols suggested that the best 
way to determine the question of res
ponsibility was for each councillor to 
resign his seat and let the ratepayers 
decide the m- tier. The idea apparent
ly did not suit the powers that he as 
the challenge .met with no response.

The charges of partizanship were 
hotly denied and drew sharp counter 
charges. County Solicitor J. F. Out- 
hit at first said that he knew of no pol
itics in the Council but was at last oblig
ed to admit Jhat “ It sometimes work
ed out that way". =

Tfie Council at last got down to 
ways and means and adopted a resolu
tion authorizing a serial bond issue not 
to exceed $60,000 for the purpose of 
paying outstanding obligations, the 
payment of the bonds to be extended 
over a përiod of ten years beginning 
Si T928. Estimates of taxation to the 
amount of $109.840 were adopted for 
the year 1924, an increase .of $16,000 
over the previous year. .

Four names were placed m nomina
tion for the office of County Clerk left 
vacant by the làte C. L. Dodge. The 
nominations were;—Burgee L. Bis
hop, Kentville; R. S. Kinsman, Med- 
ford; H. R- Morse, Kentville and J. 
Howe Cox, Cambridge. J. Howe Cox 
was elected by ballot and is to receive 
an increase of $300 in salary oyer that 
paid to his predecessor. It is Interest
ing to note that Mr Cox is President 
of the Kings County Liberal Associa
tion which will.no doubt be accepted

Chinese-red barrel 
smart, black-tippedthat

"vuafbhJ h
$5 1 _rl

Wiim

■■ ---------------We have a Complete line to show -
you.

WILLIAMS & CO.
Jewellers and Opticians

.

.......—The
* early

—MiSs Sadie E. MacGregor, who 
last autumn accepted a position as 
chief Instructor in Penmanship at the 
Commercial High School, Providence, 
R. I., has recently finished a- lecture 
course in the Rhode Island Education 
School Law and passed her Exams with 
the exceptional average of 96 per cent. 
Miss MacGregor was in a class of 90 
teachers from various States and led 
her competitors in all subjects. Her 
home friends extend sincere congratu
lations. For five years before going 
to Providence, Miss MacGregor was 
head of the Commerce Branch of Acadia 
University, filling her position with 
marked ability. She is a graduate of 
Prince of Wales College, P. E. L, her 
native province. She is also a graduate 
of the Commercial College in Charlotte
town, and was for several years Prin
cipal of the Union College at Summer- 
side. P. E. I.

■
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ACADIA PHARMACY::I

t sus

S O A P Sr.la Wampole’s Tasteless Extract in:10c.Ivory
Ivory..............*

5c. Palmolive. 10c.(3 per 25c.)

Electric... ,)t.07c.
Gold............ :.08c. J

Leno*
Fels Naptha 10c. Castile 10c. and 2$c. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED ON 10 CAKES OR OVER

Surprise............ 08c.
P. G. Maptha .OSc. 
Special
Mother Hubbard 07c.

and

of07c. car.
Ï

: Cod Liver Oilm iiLardLardG. Sugar. . I
SJlbe. $1.00 20 lb. tin (Pure)

$3.50

Broome
65c. each- 20 lb. Pure 

in wood 
- $3.55■Tmt

Dr; The King of Winter Tonics rz1 suSUSSEX WINS MARITIME CHAM
PIONSHIP

The Kentville hockey team lost to 
New Glasgow in the final series for the 

• championship of the province. In the 
first game at Kentville last Thursday 
night Kentville won by the score of 
5 to 2. On Saturday r ight at New 
Glasgow, however, the score was 7 to 
1 in favor of New Glasgow, which gave 
the series to the latter team.

In the series for the Maritime cham
pionship, between New Glasgow and 
Sussex, the latter team won both games, 
the score at New Glasgow on Tuesday 
being 4 to 2^an-" last night at Sussex, 
7 to 2.

tiooal 
l'-’ks as

SPECIALS FO» THE WEEK-END
Bananas 70c. doz. % H Oranges 26c. doz.
Celery 35c Hd x ' m*?' VH Oranges 35c. doz. 
Large Hds. Lettuce 12c V * Oranges 40c. doz.
Boiled Lobsters 2 for 25c. Oranges 50c. doz
Orange 60c. doz.  ̂Jy/ Oranges 70c. doz

Sco

Costs You $1.00 out!

W
$»i 
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HUGH E. CALKIN
PHONE 41

tiACADIA ACADEMY RECEPTION
E

. « The annual nceprion of Acadia Col
legiate and Business Academy was held 
O'-: Saturday evening in the Memorial 
Gymnasium. The main hall was btaii- 
tifully decorated and there were a large 
number present. The chaperones 
were Dr. and Mrs. X*. L. Archibald, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Tnurston. and Mr. 
B. E. Short, «presidei-t of the school. 
The fi4toeing piogram was given dur
ing the eveiing: 

riano solo—Miss

1 pa

ill'

ÜH j

M. Bilhop 
Re-ding—Doane Hatfield 
Vocal sola—Miss MacDonald 
Sp :h—Dr. Macporald 
Reading—Miss K. MacLean 
Duet—Misses Roop

U' menu of SWk

m and Mrs. Tedfo 
The Acadiann Made To Measure n
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Suits ... n-
□1

$5.00 Orders Delivered Free; n ;
VnORANGES — ORANGES

56 Sweet Naval Orange» $1.00 
14 for 25c.

=====: cu

Among the many new sample 
of "Artcraft" and “20th Century 
makes, you will find many nic 
patterns and cloths.

- V"
s 'We will be pleased 
call and see them.

m4
of' "Canned

Scallops, 45c. 2 for.
Clams, 22c., 5 for...
Sardines, 10c. 3 for.
Lobster, 60c., 3 for..
Kippered Snacks, 10c., 3 for . 25c.
Shrimps, 3fic., 3 for ...........X|1.00
Fin. Haddie, 22c„ 5 for......« 00
Salmon, 25c., 5 for.............$1.00

Fresh Lobsters, each. '. — 
Finnen Haddies. per lb............

zibsB^SLcod.:.:..;"

Boneless Smoked Heiring, 
per lb.........

of

::$lîô

v

Dry Cod. per lb SUB

4SiCanned Vegetable»,-25cChoice prunes. 3 lbs. for 
Medium Pruned 2 lbe. for... 25c ESuccotash, 28c.. 2 for................ 50c •

Bsasasie:::::^,
Peas, 18c., 6 for............... $1.00
Com, 18c., 6 for..........................$1 00
String Beans. 25c„ 5 for..........$100

to
35c.Large Pruned 2 lbs. for 

Apricots, 25c., 5 for —

'Peaches, 25c„ 5 for—

Seeded Raisins, 18c., 5 for— 75c.

El$1.00 
$1 00 □ c

If

■-Celery and Icéberg Lettuce 
re also Bananas

Todhunter Mitchell’s Cocoa, 15c. lb., 8 for $1.00 *
Marvtn’s Soda Biscuits, 15c. lb.

w;

1 J vvt□ -V.v
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Every Evening except Saturday atl o’clock. Saturday at TM (2 .hoi

AYWEDNESDAY

GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST
First a book—then a Belasco play—then * Piredni—Caruso Opera—now a 

Powerful FIRST NATIONAL MASTERPIECE, 

also COMEDY Price. 20 and 30 cant..

THE ORPHEUM
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The A tts*ied Advertisements AMBITIOUS MEN 
$25.00 to $60.00 weekly

Why work for small wages when you 
can get the above money easier? Our 

a word each subsequent Insertion i Free Employment Departments re
port many positions for men who will

te replies addled to a bo, number, one Jjgg

eent*‘ or Welding Everts. Also Barber Trade,
errors in copy taken over the phone. Con- State position desired. We train you

for these big money positions and guar
antee satisfaction. Special terms on 
now. Write quick for full particulars. 

Hemphill Trade Schools Ltd.
163 Kings Sti, W„ Toronto, Ont.

nnceow Branches and Employment service.
0)384 10 0)384in 0333(53 and United

Butter» Parchment, printed ready for 1 
use, at The-Acadian store.

Item» Ut Farms For Sale! I.vents OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTSBR..? ’ RATES’FOR

First tnssrtkn, 2 cents a wont One cent 
30 cents per week.

% « 1Notices —cA—Iceberg anSat Prices ranging fromîS.Ltd. a Una.at
«peat, 6 ont
ST -,_____on

5mThe

$1200 to $20,000will be tel/ at Torn 

«tb and 7th. ,
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Better English.
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ba?h° 'EtfBNT r'Ttf^nd

rwho^m IS atA^,A^C^ro,l,f"25"nU

securet* ______AGENT WANTED W Foolscap,.: marginal ruled, one cent

D went A SALE IN EVERY HOME turn's pCt shset' at Thb Acad1an Store 

i play- Patented Bread Knife cuts warm bread Paper Towels in rolls.for sale at TheïSÛ VeCt^'tS&ng A™84”*
B pro5ïlB^!mp!!ï 22LDhio BwkW, from 20 cents a hundred’
■Sft c^StyTlStt up’ at T™ Aüadian «ore

T a^nce^Hy^^r^; £2
Jarvis St., Toronto, y - The'A^™t ^Ttlu u^" -

FOR SALE Do you wish to renew year subecrip
FOR SALE. Dyke lot about ml1™1 to *W magazine or order a new one? 

acres, bordering on the Island Creek. I Give your order to me and save the cost 
hay land and can also be fenced.1 of sending the money. Subscriptions 

i nf°un£ °f having taken to All magazines. H. P. Davidson.
The Magazine Man. Phone 217 

MacLean’s Magazine, Canada’s Na
tional Magazine, la becoming more 
popular every day. $3.00 a year or two 
years for $6.00. Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson. The Magazine Man

Annie M. Stuarty t& Wei
Investment Broker

Phone 311-S
\nd 26.

-r. ' , ■ ■reh at Berwick, and 
here soon.
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rated on Gag*
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the Umted Ba^
used asAhM 
their fanfflies. For a

■ fitted to their needs.
It cannot be too freqtttntly impree-

never use stale water: that the best 
tea can only be made with fresh water 

has iust come to Jie boil. Do not 
■Pooled into thinking that when water

look tor the bubbles..
The girls of the St. Andrew’s United

■Smith on Friday night last where a very 
•enjoyable evemng was spent. During 

the first hour the business .of the class 
was discussed and a new name was giv
en to the class, after which games were 
played and dainty refreshments served.

The Prince of Wales, only recently 
recovered from a broken collar-bone 
ci 'tainôdéiài--A'ÉiflHbéÉlt..ifoâ*ÉobkUbHI 
another accident Saturday while* rid
ing in the army

»ti t
inden- 1**• 1’of hia son.

The estimates, for the financial year 
1924-25, presented to Parliament yes.-, 
terday by the Hon. 1. A, Robb, Pro
vide a total of $400,571,850, a’ reduc
tion under the total amount

it as, Spice 
i,“Spice 
f Malt.

■ !home on fur- 
need of a house Good HHfl 

for pasturing on 
water. Apply M. a1:

Iof the 181

: :|i!’ 'i

The telephoning public will be pleas
ed to learn that the Maritime Tele
graph & Telephone Co. have decided 
to issue a directory in a larger face of 
type.

3SI: =main estimates for 192-24 of $?6,- 
939,385, and a reduction of $46,373,- 
715, under the total of main and sup
plementary estimates for 1923-24.

The sheep -of Gordon SimsojC dt Me, 
lanson, were attacked on Monday night 
by dogs which made havoc among them. 
Out of a flock of sixteen a considerable 
number wefe killed and all 
injured. It is understood that the 
owners of the dogs have agreed to con- 
pensate Mr. Simson for his loss, which 
is a heavy one, as’all the animals were 
valuable.

that

!he f

Job PrintingMUST WRITE SENSE NOW

The man who filled twenty pages 
writing to his wseetheart can’t think 
of enough to fill a page in writing to 
his wife. -

!
Birth announcements and congratu 

lation cards for sale at The Acadian 
store.

mere or less

NDon’t send out of town 
for your Printing. It can 
be done at The Acadian 

„ Office.

of Birthday 
Cards, including some very pretty book- 
eta, at The Acadian store

A splendid -=36i

hiCY GAME PROTECTIVE ASSOCIA
TION LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 

FROM HOME

Your own Home Paper 
takes ALL the home 
news to your absent 
relatives and friends.

Let us
SEND IT TO THEM

NOTICE ! 'The Fish, Forest and Game Protec
tive Association formed in Wolfville 
on March 4 held its adjourned meet- 
in in the Town Hall Tuesday evening, 
the attendance being larger and the 
proceedings even more enthusiast 
than on the former occasion. The Pree-

-V

^—«rttWkrs
injuries were found to be not serais 
and after a time he was sufficiently re
covered to return to London by motor

I hereby notify my customers and 
patrons that on and after April 1st 
I will supply milk at 10c. per quart'de- 
Bvered. Delivery twice daily.

MRS. ELLA REGAN

ract TELEPHONE 217 ESTABLISHED 1883I i

r;l>!
mwiûæs*** ilcar.

i he Nova Scotia 'Veterinary So-

them the free use of intoxicants in their 
practice. Such a proposition pretents 

gloomy outlook for public safety, 
car-drivers are certainly a 
menace without the addi- 

■tiooal danger of drunken horses. It 
looks as though the 
Scotia will have to

t at Halifax in self defence. MpCK PARLIAMENT AT ACADIA

*Sücltor°a formed Woff- The students <3 Aradta University
Davidson, barris- are in the height of an election cam- 
r Davidson, who palgn. Leaders have been selected re- 

graduate of Acadia .University of presenting the two political parties 
the class Of 1897, has been solicitor and voting takes place on Saturday 
in; his home town of Middleton since of this week. The candidates are both 
t: incorporation of that place, and is from the Senior class and are John Mc- 
wvll versed in municipal affairs. Qur I-cod, Liberal, and Thomas Robinson,

ÏSSkS t&tsgÿja SrtAteJï EXECUTORS’ notice
its affaire which indicates that its gov.- Mare mtetmgt are being held are! much _______ „
eminent is in good bands. Mr. S. Ç, enthusiasm is being displayed, while Au persons having legal demands
Parker,-Who,was the first Mayor, was decision at the polls on Saturday agaimt the estate of WiTfiam Regan 
r-Uxtod to that portion at the recent jstar* Countyof Km^ „

opened rome tune n«t week. fetMetM ItSiS? ^presented in Wolfville by

*d to fnake immediate payment to

22-tLErnest Redden, who was elected 
secretary-treasurer at the previous 
meeting, resigned, and on his n mi- 
nation, *. G Guest, was voted iris 
successor.

Dr. Leslie Eaton, on behalf of the 
executive, submitted „a draft of the pro
posed constitution, which was discuss
ed clause by clause and adopted

NOTICE! For Late Shoppers JHDr
All persons having Je^al Remands

pSrbin, late of Wolfville! in the County 

of Kings, deceased, are required to ren
der same, duly attested, within eiài- 
teen months from- the date hereof, aV. 
all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate pay-

■ 811

CAR FOR HIREpeople of Nova 
abolish the whole

10 Ladies Coats made of Mar vello Fur 
Collars, Lined thruout with Canton 

a Crej^Skmners, Satins and Fancy Silk

r Sizes 16.18. 20. years 36.38.40 Bust 
measure.

We are offering these Coats at less 
than Manufacturers Prices.

- -Brown Marvello, Brown Fox Collar 
$97.5ff for. $78.50 - 

Black Marvello Fitch Fur Collar 
*37.50 for $67.50

Black Marvello Alaska Sable Collar 
$75.00 for $58.50 

Black Marvello Sable Collar
*58.50 for $45.00 -- ------------ ’

Brown Duvetyne French Beaver Collar 
—^ $45.00 for *35.50
V Navy Blue Duvetyne French Seal Collar 

TC. ~ $45.00’ for $35.50
Fur Collar Coats at *19.75 and $25.each 
A few Coats from last season at $10.00 

each less than halfprice.

-
out! mNew Car. Careful Driver. Day oi 

Night Service. Satisfaction guaranteed.'

BRUCE SPENCER
Phone 236 cr 138

1

l P-S&E,. Mr

iA. L.

Minnie Herbin, 'Administratrix 
F. G. Herbin, Administrator 

Wolfville, NI S-, March 18, 1924.
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Rçyal InsuranceCo.Ltd.
of Liverpool, England

• ;
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Fire, life, Marine mN
On Wednesday evening, of last week 
missionary pageant was put on in 

tin- Baptist church in place of the re
gular mid-week- service representing

-uidian Baptist Societies. A. very 
[ective and instructive programme

kudu life, with the girls and. women 
in natnnfi teariuaA-ifiaitratiiaR BT -iSM 
lilt work in medical and other depart
ments of missionary service. The re-

the winter at Daytona, Fla., a Copy 
tlie Sunday edition of the Morning 

! ' imal of that gty. It conuins thir-

turn which it represents. Florida peo- 
rle are certainty not slow in. prêtent-

■HS&5Ü3

m
:J. D. SHERWOODthe

W. J. Regan 
Executor

Ca
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*muu ■■ Have Perfect Floors 1
Clean. Smooth, $anitery Beautiful

There is no reason for Mving dirty, 
worn, unsightly floore. The "Am.,1- 
can Universal Floor Surfacing Ma
china will dean out the ground-in dirt, 
take off stains, remove old varnish or 
paint, smooth up the worn spots and 

ke the old floor as good as new. Oak.«-«Si 
sus ft-csHa

Old Floors Made Like New 
GOVpRMENT TESTED SEEDS New Floors Mad. Perfect

fed Clover No, l. ..............$15.00bu,.
Ontario Grown'Alfalfa No. 1. lslïDtm'. %istmetiiS1M^-VteVSer' Steve Pip. „d Elbow.

bhP>
antee “ç'^gHOPASON

Bo* Ufa jfcrtllHf, Ont.

Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
ii

, WMr.’ n > WOLFVILLE, Ni &
m - full unnof 

HEATING STOVES 
Airtight 
Scorcher 
Tortoise 
Open Franklin

are □,
n
n

n4/
f.

A• McCLARY’S 
" Pip# and Plpeleea Furnacesn «i

■irp«
cu
m mof
ofmpfe , 

ntury ]
ovércolors and.
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2000 ORDERS
m our Kodak finishing dep t in 
the last six months of 1923.

Why did we make over 1000 
prints for U. S. customers? 
Answer.—Quality.

We pay return postage.

— iàÉù •3
" #•

| L. W. SLEEP
at your Service

Wolfville Hardware and Stove 
Store

/ nice t

E.

-, Contractor > Bul.der

Shoes 14-13Î 5

- = A,

0. D. Porter EDS0N GRAHAMSPRING TONldS 
“ PEPTONIA”

Cleaned and polished.

If your suede shoes are worn 

smooth and .shiny and you 

, - to wea. them—

i_
v! 9WÊÊ0Ê rœsissir 

•.....— JiZyS&t

A combination of Peptonized Iron, Malt; Manganese and Cod Liver 
Extract. A Reconstructive Tonic for Enriching the Blood, Building the 
Strength and Improving the Health Generally. $1.2$ the forge bottle.Ad. a

, Etc. g 

rly

ate m
i ' r:

“DRECO”
A Splendid Tonic, see Dreco Aüvertisement. Misui

in t-.S • m
KODAKS, touch with

The In all models Ask for new Catalogue. 
Victor

RAND’S "ALWAYS R
0. D. Por -R

Auctioneer, ’eal Eet ! -n-e

Chocolates

□d0
HHHrM
• ' -, ^ j

Sn Hair NeU 

DRUG STORE
Phone

Advertise in THE ACADIAN.——

I

"-W. ,X
f

-
StiJ.

... j.

CHOICE GRAPE FRUIT
3 for 25c.

SWEET ORANGES
30. c. doz.

Rankins’ xxx Ginger Snaps
25c. lb.

W. O. PULSIFER
WOLFVILLE

< PHONE 42

St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

WolfrflU, N. S.
MinlsteF: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 

D. D.
Sunday, March 23,1*24

Morning Worship at 1L
Anthem; Lord, We Pray Thee 

Evening Worship at 7
Anthem: Inspiier ai*l Hearer of 

Prayer.
3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.
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Th,- contract exi 

tes that the railway 
; CmacHan origin.

British Colemhia’i

AcadianThe Canning
TED TO THE INTERESTS' OF CAmtWC AND

Wm 1
\ Advertise in

,The Canning Acadia
/VICINITY 21-

«NEWS OF CANNING DRAMATIC CLUB GIVES SPLENDID 
PERFORMANCE AGAINST DRINK— Fgarau

ssrda* *0M. D. Davidson. Inwi» of tduok Kings Co., visitedthe fcSoïtas Sfor Eg-e* at «hEW^Ino&tluM1 

bb!>— — . ■ Ilne ”R **• decorated with flowers

-beQub added 
mere see a. «___

March 11th, “When

wind totalledFOR TODAY—we found 
land in a

was recom- year, aa. a p^TB-JEaSB

“ÆSS.VSW-of-"

a communication tp- the 
tion, to voice the sentiment of the jMSSrf

ofPort of the an
ffoFÎa&Q^ "^Xving ill

byf. ds and it i*
the rapid «P

rththy life from destroction: who crown-

-the performance from 
to end. reflected credit on 

and their director.

at the Waverley, and expects 
a store on Main Street.=£■ inIE

ÜÉg
age of Dr Clark. aannrca 

.Coupled with hfe

~mcn we nave noted, will j___ _ïgwttjriB
at the final parting.

—---------•THKALthe veoperation in Montreal I Mr. to Under aa
eth thee with 
der merdes.

and ten-TW. aoe a charm- 103:1.1.estera Vi leggmg"|^ge.
SuGHT TOER^ “ and uWj 
me. arid delivered me from all mv fears
EïïïSÆ:-”'»'^*-
froubles.—Psalm UAH.

Rev. W. settler»:
Minard’s Liniment for Corns. tion.

hahqs ■ bum:*
«

N S
. out Of afl his islands, It- 

tish GovernEvelyn, Harris, received 
an appreciative

c^n-.,.------- -Rudolph and Otto
as Tim Horton, the far-

k-d, -the marriage, which I bor, WaiSS

SfSEStihI STM

JW^m Teadalg, Saak ,

Mr. JoRph McDonald, who for ti* hÆTÆ

^çj5 sjsj- aïr .ran,
been «waged by Messrs. W. H. Mc I eonnel\ » follows^wSim-Atofm?»

W ofifr. a«l Mrr Stoever.» mS
F' Rnrn^de iS V*U,?S mjeharks Cox; Flute, Mr MuBett.

Tro0P tee d "* AMMOVERfl

Pa Jg°af.Sco,y m that town. I which tiSmfo’ndt al£»2*tL,S*££

R^Vic^Craera. Hrep^.ia

I _EWnhUw. KentviUe.lnUe^^ “obe* find *•*« »«*-

“Thftt ‘ub^rJaS2tSr2 as^^L* ^ '» «wrwnrld 
the Canting W C TU„ hddaf thelrf thelmLth 5“ undoubt*d!y <*eck- 
hne<Æ. John Sandfort™ »"?
flay afternoon, March 15, was Jargriy I comn?ini"

Brv ÔBfS? aavs aSSsSr?* *55

STÎsffv'SÆ.ÆT*2ttvgfo

[j£sSrânag«^bj»i„ î?S“.ï

dLym^^h^afce^ X «^J^CS g"ney wtudi worked out through a thim rememher«l iJa? rStng* arc 
ble up-eta!r$, was averted by the prompt built th? Brig? HV^Sf^T^T'
acuonof J. pompson «ifh a Se es Wash Rnri hick^oAb^mSLrt^rSï 
tingtnsher. As wacer was not turned dence of Chas^E Elhi KTSv J^T 
on the damage will be flight edhU floreto F 36 - tn 1877 rent'

Those who listened tofhe Rev. T. UterKh
5i Sr g Fb*

Me±wîawi-a»

througfi the union of Qiristians. Mark chustiu lart V^k2nh^ ™liÊTÎf 
the comprehensive ye^jdujjve word!the family, conaSmgT^Pr^ H^rf

Annie, Aston, Edward, Una and rT 
Pft- mnved to Mass at the death ofjtegîÂSçSS_______ _________________m IRèweei2t^vl^C™hartU^‘î. the 'm|y **1 »nd, Mbs Pwer, assistants:

"?* kvin« here Other Esareiro—Our Thank Offering — 18 
families of Pbio have merged into the Children of the Band, 
names of-Woodwortn, Cox and Borden Recitation-Margaret Hatoman ■

------------------- - Chorus -"Utt> Stars"—fend
A TRIBUTE „ Recitation-"< Good Boy™-Av<*

Parker.
■ . 2,Sfrc‘ît''‘'9jr.2,fd' 5Pd HI# Her-
has passed on as vest —Alec, llardiman Dorotfiy Ber- 

■ Colorado last week, in gher.
Jff I***»1 of Dr. Augustus Tuppei Recitation—" The Uttle Children of 
Clark. Beginning his practice at Parrw Jaron”, Winnifred Belcher. '
SL' wh*? • >""nK man be was a true Vocal Solo b-rm* Rafuse, 
laborer there until some thirty years Recitation- •" What Daddy Says to 

Snra whjeh timé he has imsctic Me'’—Alec. Hagdman. 
ediat Calais. Me. f Wnile the offering was being taken

Being ^another of the adopted sons "-"Jesus Bids Us Shine" ins sung 
of Cumtwrjand County and being in delightfully by the sdhool.

R^"
2 fldl/Jteazi WVt2w2john Bergh« - 

™iien1ntirmg ®ftjfl u’ the ,el^r "f hi* A Very fine pa^eant^entitlsd "Her-

t-SsSÎBSSÿ&vzts-s.'ss.s
der*tyd H- Personally he never ap
peared to weary.

«ïlrS^Vs:
ed by the late Capt RandcHplj Morris

—*fa Kingsport. Rev. Mr Crosby ran-1 much' 
dueled the regular service in Kinesnort I audir, 
Congrtgautoul church.

verily thou snail be fed 
thyself also in the Lord; and 
^^derires of thine

? gese interest In
WoUville, March 17, 1924^' ■ï*'jto il

-> Delight 
he shall

IsaKINGSPORT ihe
heart—

522©*®» «
. .Mrs E. I. Loonier, entertained de-

S^3Sg«s
. ML Sï* Mn A. W. Dickie enter- 
tomed Kingsport and Medford, Biidge 
Çh*. the winner of the ladies’ prize

Aafevjï
and Mrs. Quirk, Turner, and Ber- 

gu“t rf Mr,pent a

ÈÏEOAT CAKE1'
YBRAND

MARCH 24
THE

of tus steps shall slide.—Psalm 37:29,
!(:Æ-2. the k

iprectical benefj

•■ ru.S“" -WHITn.

MARCH 25
PI,RE RELIGION and undefiled be
fore God and the Father 1» tbie, To 
ymt the fatherlew and widows, in their 
a/fiction, and to keep liimaelf unspotted 
from the world,—James 1.-27.

MARCH 26
HE SHALL PEED HIS PIXXX 
LIKE A SHEPHERD: HE SHALL 
GATHER THE LAMBS WITHSSWï?.£«ï,T"EM ™

given unto you; 
down, and shak-

«"AS
(wn completed, a» 
hcorators are basil 
{sliding, according t 
who has Just retur 
abroad ths Canadia 
Hontclare. Ths exh 
rapidly aseenAM 
mints to Oenndas

Etir£s?&

3 .
•I

HIS

HILLATON ♦ , , ^

Mr. and Miw. Ernest Kinsman, who 
have been ill, have recovered from a 
severe attack of Grippe 

Mr. and Mr* Fred Clarice 
tiinedthe Rook Qub, a d&ghtful 
fag being enjoyed.

I That Canada’s eu. Entes
■ Europe was ths ■

delivered by J. 1 
Canadian author au

? gVfe. and ^

good measure, pressed 
en together, and running over, shall 
men give Into your bosom. For with 
the same measure that ye mete withal 
, ,«haH be measured to you again.— 
Luke 638.

NEWSPAPER advertising

Mas it bws;
real reeefitly. Of a 
vise races eontribut 

Idiari population, Ml 
I en the Icelanders t, 
Ijitliterury muitall

than I8,90(
■ grain have been
■ Gv rnrnant elevate 

I.B.C., from Canadian
«ara aines the opes 

I year, according U<
■ by railway emciali
■ Vancouver In the a,
■ have been 20,416,61
■ pri .mg 16,488,84»

tw fe"‘S@6
America,

The aggretute v 
«rope In Canada In 
166,200, 'according 
the Bureau of Stat 

1,080 fro 
the lewei 
to everySB
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Vienter-
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SCOTTS BAY "Dkitenee" In the Saturday Review,
tain«i ^a^dejightM°cindy*Dui?ton that”^

ss.5ti-.Ms- » —
oneoftiie best. Music and supper were "The firet privilege of a newspaper 

Mr. and Mrs Thomas E~... l.m. '".to,afford the wholh.fdmffiuitfft'the a deUet£f,l PosflWe opening for publicity.
2?“", y even" at the lowest rates, consistent with 

ich waa enjoyed by I large man- sound business. Liberal, but dlscrim 
mating advertising Is the sure foun
dation of any paper, and I venture to 
think there can be no better place for 
an advertisement than the pages of a 
newspaner. where It la accessible to 
ad and offensive to, none.

"The ad Is as its r«:«d show»,
The Queen of all inventions.

Î
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We regret Mrs. Dixon MrDonalfl 
"lipped OB the ice last week, and frac» 
timed her ankle, "

Rev. Thomas 
ed service in Union 
afternoon, » a large 
to a fine discourse.

W e are glad to know that good news 
*<?* been received of Mrs. Melbourne 
Corkum, who underwent a successful

w&tfSSnsr* "*•
$ «SÆM.KiK M-i*,.'. Lin—n«.t R-IU-n CoU*.

still being s'very fine one, enjoyed by a large

i 4w Hodgson conduct' 
Church, on Sabbath 

number listeningI
:

Bv it the smallest business _ 
When one of us <xrH bestows 

' Our businesslike attentions." J’A-MARVEN Limited
' MANUFACTUm»* OF

of $7 
ma ini] 
tract 
wan i 
Whe* 
4(K>;

I i
WHITE ULY BRAND BIS CUITS AND CAKE 
MONCTON.HAUFAX,STJOHN^%ONTRCA1.bringing their "Tidings of Greet Joy". 

The scene was a very interesting and. 
impressive one. and enjoyed by 
The saluting of the flag, and the Nation
al Anthem brought to a close a pro
gramme that will long remain with us 
as a delight. Collection amounted

MifiBiONBANT GIVES ENTERTAIN- all-■
i t »w. Sons It Co. 

.. - by the late G. 
and Is now occupied by L.

The Annual Thankofferiitg meeting of the Union Mission Band? of Upper

i leader MraTTRev.) C. A. Vapm 

*tok«y, and the Zirl’pulm"?*.

toCanard
terian
ÏÏÛeï

presiding.

Pratod ln unison'," MtowSVith pray- 
pt by Rev. G. A. Logan. The following 
programme, a very beauftlful one.

the oldest member of the Band, and 
reflected credit on the leader. Miss Wil-

1 «7JD.
?

Telephone and ^et in 
Ahead of the Spring 

Calk!

tbs
TT Ti gsrs ee 

"EmpreA
Christian», a union of all such, re
gardless of dogmas or creeds, fn this 
union and this alone is no douWT tht 
solution of the difficulfes 
which we are now contending. _ 

I Mr. Percy Kempton is instructing 
the Boy Scouts in basketry, and on 
Friday evening opened his classes. Mr. 
Miller Spinney assisted in military 
instruction, both of whom were murn

and ton. Wolf- 
week of Mr. and

yes st
Indies
aride”

crûtes, 
ride* was playsevery

1 «X
lifeI : yvjsmx*m •fllletrce (feat aval-

Esri Bridges. 11 
from La Hu, 
Esitern InUrastl 
Bs*y at Qaabw, i 
nr aad 110*0 aws 
flat past the wt«

sk;>
trsmely

goods from yôflr ‘^mtrycturtorot 8fter ordm 
P ..is stocktaking is over; he knows the ihin places in

Ï3SS5ÉSSSSSSB

i Wai juflvllf y%yv4X oEulIC »A kilv IJUvililLhA

»ay you £o arrange to finance a weekly Long 
from him covering orders foTarticles to meet

’ Mi■ for8 17 apS”Hoy LkWolfe

E A vine were gûests this
B , \ Mrs. N, W. Eaton.

-A Mr. Jacob Cohtn, St.John, has rent- 
X «d the residence of Mr. Walter G. J<xies.

I i A-

JLtsufzsjga

Mfàbê tm iis

■ i v
^ whom we

reported from Colo

SHEFFIELD MILLS

The funeral of the late Albert Kins
man, held from his late residence Wed
nesday afternoon, March 12, was a 
large and representative one. The ser 
vice, a very comforting one, ww con
ducted by Rev Thomas W. Hodgson, 
who paid touching tributes to the life 
of the deceased who for almost a year 
tad been laid aside by Illness which 
was home with great patience and 
Christian fortitude. 1 The Quarunite 
rendered two beautiful selections. The 
floral offerings were many and testified 
to the esteem with which the 
Kinsman was held. The pell 
were Mews. John Kinsmen, Ernest 
Kinsman. Reginald Kinsman, Perry 
Rand Interment was at Hillaton.

Mrs. C. E. Kinsman it steadily re
covering froth illness.

The Women's Institute laid an en- 
.y/yabie meeting a( the home of the lire 
«drât, Mrs. ft W. Harris, on Wed- 

xWiday *J La«t week. ■
Mi«,r L>xjglhti Gowe, Vho hae been

aete’ttiSkL-"*
Robe,t Clarke, who am wpnn. 

the winter in Halifax, arrived 4 ii« week
MM"time wit.b

Mrs. David Ells entertained • on tht 
- auntv_rsary of h« birthday last ,week,, 

“ • deitghtful dmnet party, the guists 
honor being Mr». Mammon aid 

Mrs. Jolin Magee, wrnse birthday an- 
nfveriaries are <>n the same day.

- —.—— ;
Sem ton outside, looking in).-'• Look 

leah, nlggah. is ynf in It? life?"-etz.rjttt'gp.?:
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Butter Pi 1

ifeX! «? , S
■ v'.V fV'e, brei

Guaranteed Pure Vegetable Parchment neatly 
Printed with the words ‘Choice Dairy Butter” *v

1 lb. Wrapper, SW sheets, $1.60 
- 2 lb. Wrapper, $00 sheets, $2.25 L
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GRIPPE ! ■ Our bread has I 
10 Cents

Out bread is mi 
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RECRUITS FOR RUM FLEET DE
PLETE FISHING CREWS

Trail, (B, C.) -N«wa: “They are ------ —
here! And their number while not quite LUNENBURG, March 11.—A large 
80 numerous as in days gone by,' yet number of Newfoundlanders 
they are here to the tune of neaily 1,- arrived to man Lunenburg fishing 
000. We are spealting oj a certain firm s sels, as local skippers find it hard to 
big catalogs—the firm that is spending get crews, not because there is any lack 
over $1,3)0 per year in Trail in adver- of men, but chiefly on account- of the 
tising. This gigantic concern lays- aside rum running fleet. Many of those who 
4 per cent, of its gross receipts for ad- have been m them say when they are 
vertising and find» it a profitable inveet- approached: “We do not think we will 
ment. go fishing tliis year. We think we will

Over 900 catalogs from this house goxrum running.’’ And of course, the 
arrived in Trail this week by freight, fishing skippers do not want to wait 
They were delf-'ered >o the focal post until the last and then get no crews: 
office, where 7 cente in stamps were Jf this sort of thing continues, it looks 
placed on each one./ Those addressed 
to pprtteawho have departed for other 

Iterations in the property, placA wilTbe returned with added post- 
object of. recording a deed is to age. From our knowledge of printing, 

préservé the evidence o( trand to give we would esUimte the cost of throe 
notice to ell persons wno therealgar book* at 70 or «0 cento each, and with 
desire to deal with the property. two catalogs a year, the amount of money

Each individual in a partnership is being speht m Trad by this company 
responsible for the whole amount ol would probably aggregate at least’«Jt» 
the debts of the firm except in cases per month—tnree tunes as much as 
of special partnership. any single local merchant spends.

Be sure to get a deposit (pe-matter We are not mentioning these bets 
how small) from any prospective pur- to a spirit of criticism, but as todta- 
chaser, as any deposit will, in most cases tive of the difference of metiMs. Tte 
insure a sale. . mail order concern will probably re-

The abbreviation " iKc. " following ceive from 25 to 46 orders each day 
a business’ name, indicates that a com», for-the next three or four.-montiie- on 
oanv doing business under that name the strength of Its advertising. It is 
m iLmporatod. playing the ggme on a business tons.

The word “Limited" in connection Advertising is its life a blood and. as 
'with a firm, name indicates that a lim- surèly as the seasons rome and go, just 
itation of responsibility for each mem- so surely dill the bibles make then 
tor is fixed. ' appearance, big concerns lay out a

An agent renting property should certain line of action and are not de- 
gh^receipt for deposit, subject to re- fleeted if "thing, are, little duti", or 
ferences and owner’s approval. “collections are poof", or the other

A mortfiage may be given to secure little things that are the natural herjt- 
the performance of a contract as well age of the average merchant. Big con
es the payment of a debt. cents work on the reverse, of these .senti

Never loan money on real property ments. When ’things are slack is 
unless the owner executes both a bond the very time they make their hard- 
and mortgage to you. est efforts to increase their sales, and

You can avoid the responsibility ol as they sell for cash, they are not Con
an endorser by writing “without re- cemed about collections being stow, 
course" above your name. If local merchants would spend 1

A judgment always carries interest per cent, of their gross sales on adver- 
at the legal rate, dating from the'time tising and back up their advertising 
it was rendered. with good service, the mail order nouses

Be si*e to have all Interlineations would cease to be a menace. But too 
in a deed noted at the foot of same be- many of them seem to look upon money 
fore execution. spent on advei tiring as so much money

In releasing one of several joint ob- thrown away. They fail to group the 
Ugatora, all of the others are automati- reason why some men fail while others 
cally released. 7 -* prosper. And, on the other hand, all

In case of exchange of property by advertisings .net profitable. Goods 
an agent, full commission shall be paiu fiust not only be properly described, 
on each side. but they must bear prices An- eulo-

If one party to a contract falls- to viatic description of a oainty summer 
perform his part, the other may sue drew is valueless unlew the feeder is 
for damages. appraised ol its price, yet many stores

Never accept a deed that«ls not sign- will advertise "20 per cent, discount , 
ed, sealed, witnewed and ackndwled,- whlçh^the ^Tho^ScrŒ

Never take title to property from with the prices is the mail order way 
an infant unless the court orders the of getting business and It will get husi- 
ude. new In Trail as well as any other j>

Never accept the deed of an lncom- The stores In Trail are a credl 
petent or of ân habitual drunkard. the community. They are well con- 

Do not forget that a minor may act ducted. The sales people are courte- 
as witness to a deed. ous and their prices are as tow as good

Never accept the deed of a monor. business with a fail profit justifies, and
if/those wno receive the big mall order 
catalogs will investigate the quality 
of goods and then compare prices after 
comparing the goods lew money would 
go away from home.

Minerd’s Liniment lor Sprains.

—if the industry is to gal 
as if the human side will, 
furnished by strangers.

YOU CANNOT JUDGE BY APPEAR
ANCE X

PROFESSIONAL CARDSTHOSE CATALOGS on at all- 
have to beLEGAL POINTERSH

Here and There ||
A^pst* ,rom London, England, 
* that the Soudan Government,

idan, Aines, das sccppteu ■ 
Vr from » British Columbia firm 

50,000 railway ties of Douglas 
, Th-’ contract expressly stipu
la that the railway ties shall be 

CansdSae origin.
------ ---------- »,-------------

British Colombia's shipment of

,, .ear, against 273,148,860 m 
AS an increase ol 81, per cent 
i, snnoesiceinent was. recently 

by the provincial minister el 
■sad it is a remarkable index
thp-xd^rHc.Oi.,.un*eT

Eaton BrothersRocks to AVold When Steering •
Business Course have

ves- Dentists
Dr. Leslie Eaton, ft D. & ) University é 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D. ft &/Penasyhraaii 

Tel. No. 43.

If a building upon a property is a 
substantial part of the purchase and 
is destroyed by fire before the day the 
purchaser is to take the title, the con
tract Is at an end unless it is otherwise 
agreed.

interest 
from the 
if not sued)

HI
Tc §
i'l

It is impossible tb tell the quality 
of tea by the appearance of the leaf. 
A rough, coarse, unevenly rolled tea 
may taste much better in "the cup than 
a clos-ly-kfolled, well-tipped tea that 
appears much finer. The only way to 
be sure of. getting tea of reUable quality 
is to buy a guaranteed blend like bAL- 
ADA”. whose goodness and purity 
have been proved by time.

ee in 7,

g
on claims 

which
H I ed dates from-the time when 
statement is rendered or fromjthe date 
paymen. is demanded.

Consent of the Insurance Company 
should be obtained to leave'a dwelling 
house vacant and to make any substan
tial al

may be c
V. PRIMROSE, D.D.Sthey

i
(McGill University)

Telephone 226
FA-BLE

there was a mas 
indly to his

ike—giving Up^
J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.The

Because it is Best tDiseases of 
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

- (Glasses Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfville, N. S, 

HOURS: 10-12,2-3. and by Appointment

=|jP1try

SALMA"II-/r

Smsm
a like ■■■■■■

Dr. H. V. Pcarman i !

V iMHOS • BtlS.lq EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT 

- Office practice only 

WOLFVILLE, N. S. ________

1 »*464

ha* tHe largest sale of any packet 
toe in North America — Try It.

, islands, It it expeeSed Suit the 
Government wiU w^wete.

Ke« tagéet to M

1 &
r:

S
•» ■ i

M. R. Elliott, M. D.twt-•1

iSt lilylea mm (Harvard)
Office Hours :

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.
JiSEfimsaJs
, s tour through every important 
tv in these countries. Mr. Teenier 
ilieves that the tour will bring 
real practical benefit to Canada ns 
ion a* French currency becomes 
ere staBla.)

‘=

,¥$m
M SWS

'

Increasing Dividends ■E"1 >

G. K. Smith, M.D..C.M. '

EDuring the present year, Crown Life Policyholders 
i are receiving larger Dividends than ever before I bis 
means that their insurance Is costing them less. It 
will pfly you to investigate the many attractive 
features of Clown Life policies. Phone No. 237

B. R. Hooper,
Superintendent

iND Grand Pre, N. S.
Office In residence of H. P, KINNEY 

Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P M 
7 to 8 P. M.

1-
■ The exterior or tne great Cana

dian pavilion at Wembley has now 
ten completed, and the interior 
jtroralors are busily finishing the 
building, according te H. B. Tessier, 
eho has just returned te Canada 
«broad the Canadian Pacifie liner 
Montclare,,: The exhibits era being 
rspidiy awemhled and everything 
points te Canada’s display being 
ready In time for the opening of the 
British Empire Exhibition.

That Canada’s culture has 
Ing to fear from the promised flew 
ef immigration from continental 
Europe was the message recently 
delivered by 3. Murray Gibbon, 
Canadian author and litterateur, In 
an address on "Canadian Literature 

land the Foreign-torn" given in Mont- 
I real recently. Of all the Scandina- 

contributing te the Cana- 
population, Mr. Gibbon consid

er, i he Icelanders to have the hlgh- 
Fest literary muitelity.

1)00,000 bushels of
■ grain have been received at th«
■ C..- rusent elevator at Vancouver,
■ .Ï.C., from Canadian Pacific Railway 

w ■ Cï, since the opening pt the crop
■ rear, according to • report Issued
■ tv railway officials. Exported from 

,-^m Vancouver in the same period there
■ have been 20,418,634 bushels, com-
■ prising 16,488348 bushels to Ike
■ lloiivd Kingdom, 4,880,106 to the

I H Or.ni and 338,1*3 bushel» te South
■ America.

Phone 311
Wm. C. Bleakney,

General Agent

'k m î-1-S v.?G. C. N0WLAN, LLB.
CROWN LIFE
insurance company

■II
Ill

: HI
Barrister and Solicitor

Money te Lawn
WOLFVILLE 

Boa 1*4
Orpheum Bldg. 

Phone 140

W. D. Withrow, LL B.noth- "1ed. SOLICITOR
PUBLIC

BARRISTER.
NOTARY 

Money to Lawn on Real Estate. 
Eaten Block 

Phone 184.

iPIlace.
It to

Bam *18. ;
4

E. A. CRAWLEYvim races
dian

A. M. Eee. leet. Ceoede

Gvil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Regfatered Engineer end Neva 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor 
WOLFVILLE.

HOW TO WRITE BUSINESS 
LETTERSb

following rules, adopted by 
Secerning ’tmaincas letter writera, ' I 
sayrthe Journal of Commerce, "should 
be memorized by- all who have such 
letters to write. It will insure business 
letters that will stand the test.
, Carefully avoid such words and 

phrases as:
“Beg to say"
"Beg to acknowledge."
" Beg, to inquire."
"Beg to enclose," etc,
Don* "beg" at all.

The sgfyefcite value ef aU field Don’t ’’ reply ^" jo a letter. ” 
erop. In Canada In 1823, was $381,- swer"lt. You "answer" a letter and
155,200, according to a report ef “reply," to an argument....................

I the Bureau ef SUtletice, • decrease Don’t write “would say" or "will 
of $70,618,080 from 1822, caused say", just go ahead and eay It. 
mainly by the lower prices applicable Don't say ’ondpeed herewith —

Ksfdrse s&Rs •ter«‘-isÿ>S'.-»T-
wheat, $818,608,700; este, $177,704,- Don’t lay "the same", in "regard to 
4(i0; barley, $81,064.700; rye» $11,- seme" or "mating thw'samc^j etc. 

■246,800: hay and clover $182,882,- Don’t say “we beg to acknowledge 
000; mixed, grains, $17,864,100; pe- 1 reoept", “we acknowledge’ Is sufficient, 
tsinss, $67,o7$A00 turnips, Sts., Don’t write " your fivor of ’—but 
$22,860400; eoru, husking, $12,40$,- say "your letter of"; a letter Is not a

Wr- -----------:----------------- ” **"ïtoiA va^’’b, "rttum mail". This
■ begins, Sashatebewun, was ena of You should

duly to hand", "thanking 
cvance", etc. Why make 
monplace by their use.'

erida* was played ,by thd ship’s carding of unnecessary words and phrases, 
snhestra, and a hugs wedding cake Brevity is not always a synonym for 

baked, adorned with 60 candles sliortmiss; whore there Is much to say, 
and presented to the happy couple it will taken longer letter to say It, but 
•t a surptise party, la which even -after you jiave said all tliat is to be said 
the stsw Jolnsd, In a plain, direct and simple manner

Earl Bridges, 17-yesr-eld*muihsr, 
from Le Pea, Manitoba, woa the 
Eastern laternatioual Dor Sledttw’iitejS’KfC'.d 

first past the winning pest 
ties was nr en thru sin

tremely Irytiy ce»i|ti#rts 
■wiry toowuU * •# , Feàrue

"The

N. i

M. J. TAMPLIN;■ stock
Account» Cheeked, Books Writ» 

ten Up, Belance Sheets 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE, N. S. '
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i Ü# I

An-

Did You Ever 7 ilt'ifl
*■ ’

Stop To ThinkIKE
EAL ilmD. A. R. Timetable

|I

The Train Servie# m It A#eete Well.

■ m\
ville

THAT the wise buyer always reads the advertwemente.
THAT It la the way to save money.
THAT everybody should know of your home town’s business ad- 

vantages. *
AT your town is an acknowledged leader in your section for cer- 
• itain lines of business.

Vv THAT It is a good plan to think before you speak.
THAT some meA often speàk before they think.
THAT’ it often causes much grief.
THAT If you think more about Wolfville and study ttsfcdvantages, 

you «in be a better community booster.
THAT there are two sides of human nature, optimistic and pessi

mistic. THERE SHOULD BE ONLY ONE SIDE IN,WOLF
VILLE. /

THAT some citizens would rfther knock their own home town than 
to boost It. PUBLIC OPINION should make this class of 
dtlaeiUiard to find.

THAT communities get reputations the same as men. '
THAT | Wolfville should have the best of reputations.
THAT optimism and common sepee should be mingled in good pro- 

portion.
TFHAT|lf you do this, you will find it easier to think, to speak and 

to act in. a way that will help to make yours a better aitd 
bigger community.
pemlcidus propaganda in business circles should cease. Now 
is the tim< for the trouble monger, the fellow whq.has done 
hi» beet to keep things down, to shut up and do some think-

ti never think of saying ’came 
: you in ad- 
letter» com-

No. 96 From KentviUe (Mon., Wed.,
Sat.) arrives 8.41 a.e. 

No. 96 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.m. 
No. 96 From Yarmouth, arrivas 3.27 p.n, 

’No. 97 From Halifax, (Mon., Wed.,
Set.) arrives 6.27 p m. 

No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thura.,
Sat.) arrives 11,48 pm. 

No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mam

inthe

cs theMI bhe

ng t

TH

.
•• /•> :

1“'Son’, t
Wed,, Sat.), arrives 4.26 a.m. !use s long, big word where > 

short one will do just as well or better. 
A bushww letter is no place for " 
cal pyrotechnka".

Renwhber, a correct letter 
times represents conversation at 
tance, so just pretend 
instead ut ' writing.

rders for 

places in
ij 1

' A -
i■

II»«ginning 
sin just

V - ,

1Welsh Coaljuat
that you are».eda

w over 
and-** 

pies and 
what he

arriving this week 
Order PromptlyIm -

- - :
d

A.M. WHEATON
moNS 19

I.re dotted 
s is like-

sly Long 
to meet

-

m 4
Plumbing and 

Furnace Work
/

* -
i

i
♦ I

e Co. fHATr JOBBING FROMFTLY 
DONE

%
9 *mm

WiÆf. BREAD! S
H. E FRASER

hnne 78 >
ing. mOur bread has bean reduced I»

IS Cents per leaf
Our bread I» mixed with uVto dai,- 

'"«’liinery and wrepped before having

I . Publftar Vd F, W. Ik

Limited pWi*

The Acadian- :.V'; A

ip

mi
Homes Wantedl ;ICB

t. «U.:
rxiu*. *, For children from 6 months to 16 year^ 

ol age, boys and- grls. Apply to 
H. STAIRSAWolfville 
Agent- Children's Aid Society,

X
__.0,00’
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H. E. GATES 
Architect

HALIFAX, N. S.
Established 1900

MILK AND CREAM
DEUVERED DAILY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

A. R. STIRLING
\PHONE 87-21
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I the “Brodacasters”, and the red had-
Iges, which are the award of this achieve
ment were presented by Rev. P.

| R. Hayden. Irving Gates was the pre- 
tor, and Rev. A. R. Reynolds the men
tor of this square.

hfeson Cogswell sang a soto, after 
which brief addresses were given by 
Revs. A. R. Reynolds. E. F. Barrett, 
and Waldo C. Machum. The session 
closed with the unique and impressive 
Tuxis Ioeingceremony.

-

■r

WON FROM CA
=tip;

OLDER BOYS MEET AT BERWICK

Hants, Kings and Annapolis Repre
sented in Conference

PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY * «1»=, the four-
■py

h dou 
pas, and R
• ^ to e

NINC |

fasten'd alms- !

Messrs. L. N. Cogswell and D. S.
Collins made a business trip to Hali
fax on Wednesday. ------ZT . ,

Several of the neighbours of Mrs. The Older Boys’ Conference for the 
C. S. West called on Wednesday to Counties of Hants. Kings and Anna- 
offer their congratulations on her 82nd polis was held at Berwick, m the Un- , 
birthday. ited Church, on Fnday, Saturday and

Mr. Edson ColdweU had the mis- Sunday. The attendance^ was torge 
fortune to lose a valuable horse last and the interest keen. Of the 71 boys 
week. He had refused $250.60 for it. enrolled Kings county led with 32,
It broke it’s leg ■ Hants followed with 30. and Annapolis

Mrs. Silas Gates spent the week end 9; and a fin» or more manly coup 
with her sister Mrs. Meister, at Green- would be hard to find.. Revs. Waldo 
wood Kings Co -■ C. Machum, of Fredericton, and F. E.

Mr', and Mrs. justen Gates left on Barrett «f WTndsor both specialists 
Tuesday for Boston, in route for Ports- in boys work directed the conference, 
mouth. Va., where Mrs. Gates will vis- Mr. Machum strucka high note m his 
it her sister Mrs. Maurice Beals who to*™"* address Friday evening. “The 
is very 01. During their absence Misses Investment of Ufe an address m 
Florence and Patricia will be the guests every way worthy of the 
of their aunt, Mr#. Angus, at Woifvilie. ™*e thatgripped the boys and held 

The “Cornwallis” Division at Can- attent!°n;. . .
> ard has accepted an invitation to be , * r16 organization of the con-

. i the guests of the "Lily of VaUey” on fer«?“ th.e election of officers, always
* ■ Monday evening next. an !nt

Miss Laura Hanson left on Tuesday Î^ X , * c „ Ci p t
for Amherst to make arrangements J*- Scott, St. Croix: Deputy
for her mother moving there at an ear- Grand Pr=tor. Charles Brosbett. Wind- 
ly date. Miss Hanson, who has been SYx. Grand Smptor, Lloyd
employed with the Geo. Chase dry Williams. Following Mr.
goods Co. for the past seven years and addre?3 P16 conference adjourned for 
has been extremely popular in the «rgamxation of TUxis Squares of which 
business, leaves April 1st to fiU a re- ^ur irere fanned Their .Ifadosare
wonsible business positional Coburg, ^a^e"; À. lT rW^

Mrs. D. S. Collins is visiting friends a a: M.c1Le<5:, Kingston,
at Sydney, C. B. . J mo™n8 the conference op-

Mrs. Otis Jess had the misfortune f.n^L,W1ÿ. a,dr1? by Mr Maphum 
to fall last week breaking her arm in Bl“',Study *hich
three places. Dr. Elliott is in atten- the F°rifere"" *v>d«i “to two groipé 
àanœ one being addressed by Rev. F. E. Bar-

The' following Tuxis boys from here "£• <** °th« by Rev. W^e Ji&chum. 
attended the Convention at Berwick A£t/nr„a P*nodof Physmaldnll the con- 
and reported interesting and helpful fcence reparated mto the squares as

“«T'Ü Mr. Ber-
MasTc^eB MravTind8^ Emerm^’-^ttdLX^ê

mond Thomson. tr, ,
The "Loyal Workers” social was thîf 0n^

fhèTS S.^“^e?idedRet° «r^S?n«>£ b eet

who'for'a numtor rfye^as"  ̂ ftosptitnaT 7. I. T..J.

dent of the niace also the moral and economic signifi- Lloyd Jess, Miss I va McKenzie; Our
Sie HiS^rt fæn'ilv moved from Yar- <*“<* of missions. Hostess, Ralph Cassidv, Mrs. R. S.

mTth ”^Brich™sd to Xrtivlti^' Sinker; GooÆight talk,
now owned by Mrs. BeUe Harris, in ^ G S' R AJrhn«-
1894. Later Capt. Hibèrt built thehouse now owned by N. Coulstan, At the ctoeeof the afternoon session. 
where they Uved till after Mrs. Hib- °f physl"
bert’s death in 1916. when Miss Annie th?ISa

“là Æ'fr'&îteï
Church Woifvilie, conducted by^ Rev. ,^d h7‘h.hth,em'
D. B. Hemmeon. K. T. Hibbert and ^hl^SLvv t<r‘he fore
wife of Halifax, and G. H. Hibbert and t9?k
wife, of Marlboro, Mass., attended the vMtrv°of ^iÎp R^ntt^rîSîJh 
funeral. The pall bearers were Messrs. .?ff 311(1 J
G. A. Chase. N. Coulstan, M. K. Ells, ?? cf = J appe"

,nterment at WiUOW -orches'at feish^Æ X

Miss Laura Kinsman, of the Mari-uXndLaad ™k^thSMff; ï,d Mra’ *riS& mtoToUr Tuxi^^ X 
Fd^in vLt each square had its own^dl, wS

Miss Edith Hanson entertained a ^g^irely wiBl^ to give even 
number of her young friends at a partyon Tuesday evening. SSS$^lly en*a8ed m the *“>“ cer-

The Executive committee of the Wo- Th(1 on. ,men’s Institute met at the home of Mrs. following ^ was auit^fnf^fi^SS
v,deP ^rW^yeto ffi ^ easMtf Bn T*
to de^etysand^Taro' tarais^ feu'‘wSSn'tlTSS'X “m^- Ma^ 
money. It was derided to have Miss HarreU when tlus was mer Mr Ma" 
jlanry, V. 0. v. vuii th« «chool» with-
S .?e iH’titute as they were deprived 
01 work of a County Nurse. At the 
-regular Institute meeting on Tuesday 
last the subject of

1^1 that
e ‘MThe

on

créa
-1

Spicer, j they'
and

of

: C. thusW. Baxter 

WHEN THE
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— eke

the

How would you like to 
sixteen inches high? It

knows' mo^r>.tout the

CANNING WON FROM CUES- 
CENTS >nai occasion, and

Cahafcqh^f
Crescents lot 
Rink Tuesday
to fbut . The game was clean and fa 
and witnessed by a large crowd. ___ 

I the first period the play was almost 
wholly in the Canning territory. In 
the second the Home team kept

sÆntg
emmeyt of Ontario to mvestigate the I five to four 8
the Hydro Commission. Its report has I Butler scored the first from the Justin tabied in the Legislature, I. a ÆK
consiris of twenty folios of typewritten I ^0n after a fine rush. Reardon went 
mataal mid completely vindicates I the length of the ice and scored num- 
X. KrSLriïïÈ. Thc ber three. The plav opened fast in the 
«Su: G9™mi83*09 was I second period with Canning drawing
$505,801. Of this $104,680 went m rai-1 first blood. Lyons made a pretty 
anes to the Commissioner!, $102,266 |on a neat pass from Grant. Two 
m engmeeroigfes $17,831 in photo-lutes latch Lyons sewed from a mix'-up 
graphy, and $935 for newspaper dip-ljn front of Crescents goal. Burnell Ea-

I ton made the third score.
The line-up follows:—

, Cresents—Goal, Gray; defence, 
chum acted as toastmaster, the follow-1 Reardon and HiU: forwards, Ellis, But- 
ing toast list;— Tne King, National! 1er, MeUish; subs. Hanrahan, Morash 
Anthem; ,.Canada, proposed by Wai-1 and O’Brieir.

Canning—Goal, Thompson; defence, 
Johnson, IH. Huston and G. Newcombff; for
mal and I wards, sH. Lyons, T. Huston, and Ifa 
Rév. A. I Grant; sub, Burnell Eaton.

intermediates 
ermediatea in 
night by a sea

El■

» todi
erestiiig
elected

event, took place. The 
officers are:—-Grand Pre-

== ■—mmtheir y
Jess, Port 
Machum’s When

Comes
F -■SSSHOW much 

you “put by 
sent time ? êi$1

:

Enough to pay a doc
tor in case of sudden 
illness in your family? ings, these, yet how 
Enough to make a manyare ready for to-
payment on # home morrow’s big chance 
should you he offered —tomorrow’s emerg-

. a bargain? Enough to ency? The man with 
take advantage of a a good bank balance 
sudden ^Opiness op-, is always ready for 

.portunity? the unexpected. <•

Keep ever before you the Importance tq yourself 
of saving money regularly and peralatently.

THE ROYAL BANE 
OF CANADA

Woifvilie Branch. R. Creighton, Mgr.
Ft. Williams Branch. R. S. Hockn, Mgr.

i m
>

tortI il1
An-

i ! . >.Subscribe For The “Acadian"ijg If•a
TENDERSRev.

y morning Mr. Barret, I Tenders for the sale of the Christ- 
inldt Jen„ M p,?fra Itian Church at Port Williams and one
m t.ie Baptist and Umted churches I half acre of land win be received up ~P£Twïth Xb2Sndatt^lm8 hXN’t» April IsL ^Property S Z 
h%^8.h^tilweJ?tnÎ225Ldat a,W^*xlcorner of road leading from Main St. 
™m« ^«y. .were entertained. At 3.461w start’s Point and Te 
they assembled m conference for a ser-ljhe highest or any 
vice of worship; and listened to a mostl-arily accented 7
oT?rLwadd^Mr.mchumigh ^ ‘ By ^

By far the finest and most impres-1 9,.. FREqJ!^^N'
stve session of the whole Conference,! Secretary,
was the closing one on Sunday even
ing. it was held in the Baptist church 
at the regular public worship hour, 
and was a united service of all the 
churches In town. The large auditor
ium of the church was crowded to the 
doors. A choir of some thirty Ttixis 
boys furnished excellent music. The 
Grand Pretor, J. R. Scott, presidk1 
over the meeting and gave a brief ad' 
dress. The Grand Scnptor, J. L. Jets, 
read the minutes of all the sessions.
They told in a most interesting way 
tire whole story of the Conference. The 
Deputy Grand Pretor, Chae. Brush- 
ett, gave the report of registration,

On
i i

■flF ferry Creek Road, 
tender not neces-

:
I

=
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NEW SPRING COATS
The trend of the style both in its widest ex

tent and in its daintiest detail, may be seen in 
our display of Ladies* Coats. Nevef have they 
been jauntier or more becoming i: 
styles, in wood and -sand shades, 
browns.

program was 
“Home Economics”. The principal 
address was given by Miss Oxner, who 
specializes in Household Science, on 
tne artistic blending of colors and home 
furnishings; also a reading on “Home” 
fE. A. Guest) by Ruth Jackson of Aca
dia. a violin solo, “Out where the west 
begins”, by Masofi Cogswell, accom
panied by his mother on the harp.

|
Pipeless and Piped Fur

naces for Home, School, 
Church and all Public 
Buildings, 
ment» Guaranteed. The 
Cast Iron used in these 
furnaces is such that the 
maker is not ashamed to 
look you in the face. Our 
Prices are in keeping with 
QUALITY. Telephone, 
call or Post Card will get 
our man to you quickly.

Stoves, Ranges and all 
kinds of Plumbing, in
stallation of kinds. -Water 
Systems.

All install-
in so many 

greys and
Canada has over 2,100,000 persons, 

or nearly one-fourth of its popula kn, 
at school, according to the annual re
port on education statistics issued by 
the Bureau of Statistics. '

Pi

.

MS.

They ^re as different as they are distinguished, 
and as modish as they are moderately priced.0 He. 3300

JAB mm.;*

Ladies Smart Spring SuitsMï

i Every Fire Loss 
is Your Loss ELECTRIC HOUSE 

PUMPS

>
t

These attractive suits are made of good qual
ity Poiret, Tricotine and- Homespun, in wonder
fully smart styles, straight and slim lines. Perfect
ly tailored with slashed seams, neat pockets and 
self strappings, others with embroidery,

Colors and styles in this Spring 
as new egg-No cold;"

I i
The insurance rate you. pay 

depends largely on the amount 

of property destroyed through- 

d6t the country. Do you know 

that fire is devouring the na

tion's wealth at the rate of 

nearly a million dollars daily?

It takes strergth—big assets 

and strong backing to meet 

this drain. That is why you 

shield buy yopr insurance of 

this agency of the Hartford 

Fire Insurance Company.

i' *

V
Self Oiling

If you have Electricity it it un
necessary to labor with hand 
pumps. You can have dty water

.' ft
ft,- iy as

• Vsupply in your own house? We 
have an outfit for every service 
and will guarantee ydb every 
satisfaction.

EtessI

ft- 'f

GE0RpSL£- S
;£*

Write for cata
logue.5-

r P. DAVIDSON

HARVEY’S
J. W. HARVEY, PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.

^ussmtu^'-

m ; ^
9 / ■ -s vINSURANCE

WOLFVlLLjE, N. S. ill
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41DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY

And lingered for a bit; ’twas mild, the 
day;

The little brook had wakened from 
its sleep.

And ran, with chattering laughter, on 
its way.

I wondered if its merry babbling soul 
might know

That Winter cold 
snow,

And still that murmuring voice in 
brooding thought— .

Vet for a time the little brook is happy;

CANADA PREPARES FOR IMMIGRATIONS lege of listening to Mrs. Howcroft on 
this very interesting subject. Miss 
Ella Smith, President of the Anglican 
Society, very efficiently presided. After 
the address delicious refreshments were 
served.

Mrs. Howcroft, was a former resi
dent of Hantsport, and is now visiting 
at the home of her parents, Capt, ana 
Mrs. W, McCoUouffv

PASSING OF FORMER HANTSPORT 
CITIZENS

News of the death of Capt. William 
Parker, of Dorchester, Mass., was re
ceived by his relatives here last week. 
Capt. Parker was bom in Walton, 
Hants Co., and resided in Hantsport 
for a number of years. He is survived 
by his wife, formerly Miss . Kathleen 
Davison, of Hantsport, and five sons. 
Welsley, Frank, Dick, Pod, and Rex, 
at home, and two daughters, Adria, 
Mrs. Gregg, of Roxbary; and Evelyn 
at home,

Ce.pt, Barton Mitchner another 
former reslôent 6f Hantsport, Passed 
away at his home in nverett, Maes., 
on Saturday from paralysis. During 
his residence here he sailed many ships 
from this port. Capt. Mitchner is sur
vived by his wife and three sons, James, 
Micbell, and William. The citizens 
of Hantsport extend sympathy to the 
bereaved.

• HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS

IfHcre and There Mr. David E. North left last week 
for the South, where he will spend sev-
^The Lambda Sigma Club held their 
annual St. Patrick's Supper at 
the home ol Mr. and Mrs. James Han
cock, on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gertridge, Hants 
Border, entertained a number of their 
ftisnd» at Cards, on Tuesday evening, 
of last week.

Dr. Judd, of Windsor, was the rec
tor at the Anglican Church on Sunday 
morning. * v*-

Mrs. Shaw, of Winrfcor, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Allison, Last week 
Mrs. Shaw was the guest of Mr. and 

DeWolfe; Halifax.
Layton, of Kentville, took 

charge of the service in the Metho
dist Church on Sunday evening.

Miss Myma Gertridge, of Kentville, 
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Gert-

v.i33f5'
SilSftSaS'SrMB

1 i1
will come again, and

herring since the present season, 
opened in November. This repre-
^rwhlTVur'iipprox'muje^K)

fiüriBüa Oh I
immigration to Ça®- 

ads experienced during the last ten' 
years is looked for this year. Al
ready the errivals are running ahead 
of those for the same months in

The heaviest cheer when fromSo do we take good 
some fettered grief

A welcome respite brings to us longed 
for relief:

Life's Winter may prove harsh, but 
dawns the day

When burdens lose their weight—our 
faith's belief!

Agnes Choate Wonson.

SIGN IN A RURAL POSTOFFICE

Mrs. Hawy 
Rev. R. B.of those lor the same montes in 

1923, those from European cn-mtries 
being especially large. The en- 
ouiries from prospective setters in 
the United States are numéro' i.

1
I

visited her paren 
ridgl, recently. ■■■

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Churchill 
entertained a number of their friends 
on Friday evening.

A very enjoyable social, under the 
auspices of the United Young People’s 
League, was held in the Methodist 
Church on Friday evening.

Mr. T. Patton, of New Glasgow, 
spent the week end yrith his family

Canadfc exported 6,532 of
leather footwear during J; n- • -y, 
1924, according to a report oi the 
Bureau of Statistics. Of these 2,179 
went to the United States, 2,038 to 
New Zealand and 2,031 to China and 
Japan. Bermuda, the Straits Settle
ments and Newfoundland took the 
rest. The value was $21,301

Canadians imported 5,326.567 
pounds of tea last month, or about 
three-fifths of a pound per head of 
population. The value of last 
month’s tea imports was $1,661,176, 
and for the twelve mopths ending 
January 81, the value of the 43.228.- 
119 pounds imported into Canada 
was $13,258,642. The bulk of it 

from India.

Special trains of Immigrants 
have recently carried lunch counter 
cars similar to those used on the 
harvesters’ trains last summer. It 
is understood that the Canadian 
Pacific have inaugurated this as a 
feature of all long distance immi
grant trains, thus doing away with 
the necessity of the newcomers pro
viding their ev-n food or using sta
tion lunch counters en route.

!
“ Positively h6 !«tW» Will be deliv

ered till received. If you don’t get your 
letter the day you expect it, have the 
postmaster look through all the boxes, 
and in the cellar also, it aught to be 
there somewhere, and he likes to look 
for it just to please you. If your friends 
don’t write curse the postmaster he 
is to blame. If he tells you there is no 
mail for you, put on greaved expres
sion and say there aught to be some, 
he is probable hiding your mail for the 
pleasure of having you call for it six 
or seven times a day and after 
freight or hand car. Ask him

\r

All indications point to a bis increase iff immigration into Canada in the pres* 
ent year and the Department of Immigrating at Ottawa is making ready to meet- 
the inrush which may be augmented by the ti'âflefbf of big ships from New York 
to the Halifax, Quebec and Montreal ports, such as (fis Cuhard lines, and the Ital
ian lines. Two recent appointments include that of Mr. A L. Jolllffe (right) to be 
Commissioner of Immigration for Canada, with headquarters at Montreal, being 
transferred from Vancouver, where for the past five years he has been Commission
er of Immigration and Controller of Chinese Immigration. Mr. W. R. Little (left) 
has been appointed Director of European Immigration for Canada, with headquart
ers in London, England. He has been Commissioner of Immigration for the East
ern District in Canada.

here
Capt. A. McDonald and Engineer 

Flemming left on Monday for Digby 
to rejoin the “ Daniel Munroe". It is 
expected that the Daniel .Munroe will 
leave about March 20th for Eastport,
Maine, to bring a tow of barges to Wind
sor, where they will load gypsum for 
New York.

Miss Queenie Stevens spent Sun- day. It has rained all day. Mary ate 
day with her parents here. i breakfast with us this morning. Mercy

Mr. Allison Smith, of Malden, Mass., and Emily Ann came in. I was churning, 
is visiting his brother Mr..F. R. Smith the butter was a long time coming. Wn- 
who we regret is confined to the house liam Barker was here to dinner. John 
through illness. Another brother, Mr. Taylor brought Hibbart a quarter of 
Arch Smith, who visited him last week beef. Enooi Mareters arrived home 
has returned to his home in Bedford, last night and called in here a while. 
Mass. I went over to Mrs. Mansons this after-

Mr. C. S. Chesley was on a business noon. Capt. Michener is here talk- 
trip to St. John last week. ing about a new road. (The Joseph Haiti)

The friends of Mr. Chas. Dunbar came in today. This morning I sdw 
are pleased to learn that he is recover- Chipman and Girden take Mr. and 
iqg from a serious attack of La Grippe. Mrs. Churchill by home. They had just 

A St, Patricks Social and dance was come home from New York in the (Hants- 
held in the Empire Theatre on Mon- port.) the (Wanderer) having taken a 
day evening. The Hantsport Orchestra freight to Halifax. I saw Capt. Whitman 
provided the music. jt go nome this morning. Sarah will be

quite happily surprised.
HANTSPORT WOMEN'S INSTITUTE Dec. 3nL—The men are as

day as in the summer and are passing 
in all directions. Enoch Mareters was 
In this afternoon. Hibbart was over 
at Mr. Harris's. That is a genpel 
gathering place, and telling old yarns. 
Olive and Mary Jane will be disappofrn-
tarf wd^v^^lîoSer Id
part heard today that his Brother Had 
shipped as mate of an American brig 
to go away for the winter. What travel
lers the men about here are on the seas. 
It is a fortnight today since I came here, 
it does not seem that long, Dec. 4th. 
It was daylight this morning when we 
arose and found it had been raining. 
It has been very windy all day. Mr. 
Churchill was in this forenoon, also 

Girden Davidson and Beck- 
This afternoon "James brought 

a load of wood. Hibbart went to bed 
and stayed half the afternoon. George 
Holmes came, and brought Hibbart 
a bottle of that cure all—“ Sareaprilla ”. 
I suppose we will all be well now, .1 
tasted it, and Mary read the directions. 
Father was here to tea tonight. Capt. 
Michener came in a while and Emily 
Ann. 5th. I arose early this morning

RESPITE

The little brook has been asleep below 
the hill,

Snug 'neath its icy blanket-robes, until 
Quite suddenly the warm breath of 

the South wind came 
To stir that little brook from silence

r every 
to look

V:cargo of coal comprised 1400 tons and 
was discharged in twenty-four hours, 
being “ jumped out” by the crew with
out extra cost to the consignee. The 
“ Anne Eliza” on this trip was command
ed by Capt. Chipman Davidson, one 
of Hantsport’s best known and most 
successful ship-masters.

came
i?15still. SUPPORT 

“THE ACADIAN” 
YOUR HOME PAPER.

This noon I chanced beneath the an
cient hill to stray m

i

MISSIONARY SOCIETY ADDRESS
ED BY FORMER RESIDENT

Wonderful W onderful
BARGAIN S 

at STERLING’S

On Tuesday afternoon the Mission
ary Society of the Anglican Church 
entertained the officere of the different 
Missionary Societies of the town, at 
the home of the Secretary, Mre>C. S. 
Chesley. Mrs. Howcroft, wife of Arch
deacon Howcroft, and Vice President 
of the Oioceasan Missionary Board 
of the Diocese of Edmonton, was guest 
of honour. During the afternoon Mrs. 
Howcroft gave a very interesting and 
instructive talk on Missionary work 
in the West, speaking more particularly 
of the work carried on in the Macken-

The completion of plans for the 
development of hydro-clectric power 
during the current year will add 

000 h.p., to the present total of 
3,228,000 h.n., already installed in 
Canada. This additional power will 
be used in British Columbia to assist 
mining and pulp industries in Mini- 
toba to supply rural ncetlo, t:ul in 
Ontario for fold-min’ng and other 
industries. In Quebec the chief de
velopments are in connection with 
the pulp and paper industries, and 
farther east, i" the Maritime Prov
inces, for public '-t. y purposes.

There it every irdicot'on that the 
dearth of the domestic servant in 
Canada will be g-eatly relieved in 
the course of the ensuing few 
months. Miss Esther Mackis. head 
ef the Woman’s branch. Colonira- 
•hon department, Canadian Pacific 
Kjilww, London, announces that
Specially conducted parties of do

mestic Servants are being organized 
under the Empire Settlement Act in 
conjunction with the Canadian Gov
ernment for the conveyance to 
Montreal and to Western Canada."

One of the most attractive fea
tures of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company’s pavilion at the Brit
ish Empire Exhibition, Wembly, 
will be the Illuminated exterior 
panels, and the Neon lighting effect, 
similar to that used at the Coliseum, 
London, which is wonderfully-pene
trating and effective under afi at
mospheric conditions. The interior 
of the building displays, through 
working models and magnificent oil 
and water color paintings, the many 
ramifications of the great transpor
tation system as well as the natural 
resource» of this country.

900.

plenty to-

There was an unusually large atten
dance at the regular monthly business 
meeting of the’ local Women’s Institute 
on Friday afternoon, which was heldat 
the home of Mrs. Asaph Ne 
Vice President, Mrs. (Dr.) 
aided. ; Minutes of last n 
read and approved. The 
different committees gave favourable 
reports. The treasurer reported settl
ing account of $50. with Dir. A. J. Mc- 
Lellan for materials for dental clinic 
for the Hantsport Schools. A large num
ber of* communications were read and 
discussed, The advisability of hav
ing a short course in Home Econo
mics and Home Nursing, was discuss
ed, but as there seemed no available 
place to hold it at the present time it 
was moved and seconded that it be 
postponed. A committee was appoint
ed to interview Dr. H. G. Mellick, to as
certain if convenient to give his illus
trated lecture on April 7th. A communi
cation was read from Mrs. E. A. Black- 
bum, thanking the orginzatkm for flow
ers and kindness shown at the time of 
her sad bereavement. As this was the 
Spring meeting a number of readings 
suggestive of Spring were given.

The Institute have adopted the 
beautiful Women’s Creed for Institutes, 
which is as follows:

“Keep us O God, from pettiness, 
let us large be in thought, in "order, in

“ Let us be done with fault-finding, 
find leave off self-seeking.

May we put away pretence, -----
meet edfch other face to face without 
self-pity and without prejudice.

May we never be hasty in judgement, 
and always generous. «•

Let us take time for all tilings, make 
us to grow calm, serene, gentle.

Teach us to put into aetkx our b ti
ter impulsés, straight forward ard u - 
afraid.

Grant we may realize that it,Js the 
little things that create differences; 
that ir. the big things of life we are one.

And may we strive to touch and to 
know the great common woman's heart 
of us all1 and O, Lord God, let us not for
get to be kind.”

The zzie River and Albabaaca Districts.

of it but space will nor permit The 
guests of the Anglican Missionary So
ciety, feel deeply grateful for the privi-

CLEARING OUT LINES fraud

FOR MEN
Men's Suits, Sweaters, Overcoats, Hats, Caps, Neckwear, 

Etc. All Going at a Real Sacrifice. iKNABE
PIANO

FOR SALE

;
ST y

FOR LADIES
Ladies Suits, Dresses, House Dresses, Blouses, Hoiaery, 

Etc. Our customers know the class of goods 

we handle. Give us a Call. You will 

Save Money. ifand did the work then went to meeting, 
Granny and Faggy were in here. I went 
to meeting witn Charlotte Frost, there 
were considerable many assembled when 
we arrived. Rev. Mr. Vaughan preach
ed. Dinner was ready when I got home. 
Emily Ann came over, Mrs. Manson 
was in a while also. I saw Chipman 
take Olivia up home this morning and 
brought her back this afternoon. Hib
bart has gone to meeting and Mary 
is getting the baby to sleep. The child
ren are all talking around the table, 

trying to write. The meeting was 
;. When Hibbart came home we were

I

IfAT A BARGAIN 

Geo. H. Y eat on & Son

Hi
ii 'W.K. Sterling’s Dry Goods Store

LIMITED 

HANTSPORT, Nova Scotia HANTSPORT, NOVA SCOTIA
and.

1
and. According to B. N. Todd, freight 

wffic manager of the Canadian 
scifie Railway the year 1924 will 

tie a banner one as regards foreign 
capital coming into the country. 
çDuring the year 1928 a number of 
•Uk manufacturers from England 
tad the United States decided to 
locate In Canada, and from present 
indications this particular movement 
le only in its infancy. At the pret
est time our Indue trial department 
I* in correspondence with a very 
ierge number of manufacturers who 
ere .eriou.iy cqnqWsripg locating in

mshort

A NEW IDEA 
IN CAPS

arguing about the scriptures when Dr. 
Brown came in and made us a visit. 
He had been called to see Mrs. W. 
Holmes who was sick. COUGH REMEDIES
AN EARLY HANTSPORT VESSEL

According to the best information 
that the Hantsport Acadian .has been 
able to aeccure the first vessel built 
here by the late Ezra Churchill, founder 
of the shipbuilding firm of Ë. Chur
chill & Sons, was a ship of 770 tons reg
ister which-he named the " Anne Eliza 
for his wife. Our informant reports a 
story which he heard Mr. Churchill 
tell of one of the trips made by this ves
sel and which the owner declared to 
be one of the most profitable in his ex
perience. Following are the details: 
From Cow Bay to the West Indies with 
a cargo of coal; from a point in the West 
Indies to London with sugar;
London to Halifax, with general cargo— 
and all in less than three months. The

Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup 50c. 
Ricker’s Syrup of Tar and God Liver 

Oil 50c.
Màtthew’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 

OiJ, 35c.
Rexall Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 50c. 

VINOL $1.00

|i

■

Cooper’» SURE-FIT. 
Adjust Size in a 
jiffy by means of a 
concealed strap and 
buckle.
At Hart’s of course.

DIARY OF MARGARET DICKIE

(Continued from March 6th issue) 
Dec. 1, 1847.—TK5 morning I arose 

at half past five and got breakfast. After 
we were through Hibbart had just gone 
out when Mr. Nunn and Joseph Mar- 
stere came in. Mr. Nunn got his break
fast here. Mr. Mareters bought that 
long tailed land over to Kempt. This 
has been a beautiful day. Capt. and Mrs. 
Beckwith took Nicholas up to Acadia 
College to get his education. George 
and Mercy were in this evening, and 
Asa for the second or third time. Faggy 
and Granny, Nancy and Abagail came 
home and came here. Ann came down 
to Mr. Harris’s. Grandmother Beck
with was in also. Dec. 2nd. I arose 
early this morning and found it was 
sprinkling, I brought in the clothes. 
I just hit it right by washing yester-

THE NEW BROTHERHOOD
-jWe fr» aiftirtg out ti e selfishness that 

marred dur olde i créées, 
rrnm the vineyards where we labor 

w. are thinrlng out the weeds. 
We are building for the future to a 

nobler, better plan, ■ 
l0f t t world has caught th - vision 

o the brotherhood of man
Wc have put the past 

tV sturdy pioneers 
haw wit in the tangled forest all the 
„ glory of the years, 
bo we f ce our trials calmly, for be- 
— yoi d them we can see 
lhe greater goals of freedom, and the 

world that is to be.

These are days of self denial, these are 
. times for sacrifice,

11 *» freedom we are gaining, and each 
one must pay the price.

Wé are drawing dose together with 
„ * common end in view, 
cor the greater joys we dream of, 

weve a common task to do.

H. L SMITHH. A. HART “THE REXALL STORE”
from Cloth*, of Quality

HANTSPORT Main St. HANTSPORT, N. S.
Phone 23 m

I 'behind us, as

Wm< uA Comparison In Borrowing Money.
. Straight Interest Mortgage costs, if paid

offm 8 years $4,680.00
$3,000. our Instalment Mortgage costs, if paid 

off in 8 years

WANTED$3,000 i'lblB

$4,051.00
FOR SALE The names and addresses of persons who once lived 

in Wolfville or vicinity but .who are now living in other 
parts of Canada or in the United States. If any of our 
readers who can do so will kindly send us information 
of this kind we shall be greatly obliged.

mYOU SAVE
— WHY NOT TRY OUR PLAN?

It is an easy way of saving and you eventually have 
your home dear of debt.

$629.00
iTwo Teams of Heavy Horses, in 

first class shape, one weighs 3200 
lbs., the 2900 lbs. Will be sold at a 
Bargain to a quick purchaser.

. Apply to

Hantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.

HANTSPORT, - - - NOVA SCOTIA

We sifting out the selfiahnees that 
„ marred us in the pert,
* 5e *%ht of truth is shining through 

the clouds of doubt at last,
We are building for the future to a larg- 

„ er, better plan
” 3P eye» have caught the vision of 

the brotherhood of man.
—Edgar A. Guest.

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN C0„ Davidson Bros.
Publishers The Acadian

Apply to:
C WRAY TOWNSHEND, Windsor, N. S. 

G. C. NOWLAN, Wolfville, N. S.i. ;
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TREASURE TROVE to these lucky mortals-but the proof, 
man, the proof!

To a small bridge which spans the 
stream below the bouse, the two ghouls 
carried their loot, and there " at the 
dead of night pith the lantern dimly 
burning” they summoned Charlie, Si
mon, and the neighbors to see what 
the search had revealed. Whipping’ 
out a bowie knife with all the adandon 
of a John Silver, Dicko slashed the 
time-worn, moth-eaten tarpaulin cover
ing the pot, and exposed to the startl
ed gaze of the shivering spectators a 
vision of untold wealth. Ah! How to 
get away with the pot? A fight? That 
was the idea, and a fight over the spoils 
ensued without delay. Threats were 
made, knives were brandished, and 
in the confusion and uproar a conufed- 
erate, James A., who was fishing at the 
Beach when taken in the plot, stole 

ime pot and made off in the darkness 
In consequence of this find. Charlie 

dug for himself a perfectly good cellar. 
He never found the balance of the treas
ure. Does he believe the genuineness 
of that find? Ask him—arid you will 
hear the longest, most lurid ard inflam
matory vituperation of "Gros At" and 

1 Dicko that you have ever had the pleas
ure of listening to. They earned it.

THE FOUNDATION

<«arence Mansfield Lindsay, in Forbes 
Magazine.) •

It s doing, the little things day by day 
That gets you the big things by and by 

It s doing the tasks along the way, 
That teaches you the when and where 

and why!
For the man tdday with a famous name 

Was once a novice the same as you; 
An<J wjM'n he started his climb to fame, 

He did whatever he had to do!

It's better the tittle hills first to climb, 
Before you tackle the mountain 

height;
It’S better to plod and learn for a time. 

Before you spread your wings for 
night!

For there's never a man has won success, 
Without a sure foundation laid;

And brains and labor won't cdunt unless
tradT”’ *rom UP» your

Here and There paper
A True Story of Buried Gold 

(By A. E. O’Leary.) 
lonely retired hamlet in the north

ern part of Kent County N. B„ there 
lives a grizzled veteran of the soil A 
face lined by exposure to the elements 
of the vigorous climate in which he has 
lived, hair whitened by years of ardu
ous toil, summer suns and winter's chill 
blasts, Charlie has lived to a great age. 
Sort and daughters have grown up to 
manhood and womanhood and left the 
humble surroundings of their youth 
for other scenes. The old man and his 
kindly old helpmate are still to be found 
straggling for an existence in their own 
simple abode. Tilling the meagre farm, 
catching what fish are necessary for 
their humble table, and meeting and 
gossiping with chance peddlars and 
fishing parties who may happen that 
way during the summer months.

There is an old legend, embellished 
by time and often rehearsed with bat
ed breath and new trimmings that the 
famous pirate Captain Kidd, visited 
La Riviere de Portage and there buri
ed enormous treasure. Old Simon, who 
has long sinoe been gathered to i is lath
ers, was, at the time of our story, liv
ing close by Charlie'e and in sympathy 
with every feature of the lost treasure 
legend. Simon and Charlie often re
hearsed to the writer the story of the 
‘long boat"; how their forefathers saw 
the bold buccaneers come ashore in 
full piratical regalia, cutless, crimson 
sash, red fez, the toute ensemble of the 
old time rover df the Spanish main. 
They came in daylight to spy out a 
hiding place, and under cover of a dark 
and stormy night, they again landed 
to conceal "pieces of eight, sacred ves
sels of gold and ropes of pearls".

These simple old men knew that the 
treasure was there. Charlie had dreams 
of gold. He was troubled with these 
nightmares of buried fortunes and one 
day confided to the hero of our tale 
“Dicko”, that the treasure was reveal 
ed to.him, in a dream, as concealed un 
der his oWn house. Would Dicko make 
the search? Dicko would.

Now, Dicko was the owner of a fish
ing establishment near by and pos
sessed by a sense of humoi and unlimited 
supply of energy and a reckless abandon 
just necessary for an enterprise as ardu
ous and humorous as would be the delv 
ing for buried treasure under Charlie's 
house. On one of Dicko’s visits to the 
Shire-town of Kent, he confided in- a 
kindred spirit as irresponsible as him
self, and one who worked in a general 
store, the story of the buried treasure 
and the request made by Charlie to 
search under the old house. "She’s 
dere, Dicko! I’m very sure she’s derel" 
old Charlie insisted, to all of which Dic
ko agreed. Now the kindred spirit whom 
Dicko consulted, took in three other 
young spirits equally devilish, and a 
gathering so formidable devised ways 
and means that for subtle ingenuity 
could hardly be surpassed 

The necessary equipment was thor
oughly planned and discussed. A pot! 
An old time copper kettle must be ac
quired. Ingots of gold, jewelry, prec
ious stones, strings of pearls, brooches, 
all must be en regie. Moulds 
in which leaden ingots were run and 
"KIDD" in large glaring letters ap
peared on each brick. These were all 
carefully gilded to dazzle the eye, care
fully, solicitously wrapped in old tar
paulin, tar smeared and sanded. Empty 
tin tea sample boxes were all beauti
fully lined with lack velvet and stuff
ed with cheap jewelry, rings, strings 
of imitation pearls, sparkling rhine 
stones and gewgaws of many shades 
and shapes. These, in turn were sub
jected to the same process of camoufl
age as were the other items. When all 
complete, the treasure was stored in 
the old copper pot, tarpaulin, sand and 
hieroglyphics added, and all made ready 
for a descent on old Charlie. One item 
was lacking, a mineral rod? One happy 
member of the conspiracy suggested 

flat or 2nd B flat

the
first, for thé paper ■■■■■
moneyi cannot serve the community;
it is bound to be a poir iown-i.t-the- Chimney fires are liable to occur »

nace at the outset is sure to check tU 
fire and prevent damage*

In a
m **• P*1*1*!* the most
etarryin* province m Canada, For 
jS**™*- > Ontario, there were 24,- 
871 ™"nag«* m 1921, a rate of S3 
f*r I.»», while in Manitoba it waa ir per 1,000 of its 410.000 popu" Mioard’s Liniment for Headache.

RED ROSEeOu steamship» „ heavier at the

gâSvSShave ran aa high aa 70 per cent in- 
«rease over those of last winter.

According to a recent official com- 
every 100 people in 

81 I’ve on farms. The 70,- 
000 farms in Canada represent a 
peraworth of 3700300,000 or about 
410,000 per farm, and produce an 
annal revenue of nearly 31,600,000, 

voraye income per farm of 32,-

Good home-madew 
bread is the finest V 
food on earth—die 1 
one food that every- 1 
body eats — that' 
everybody likes— I 
and that agrees with J 
everybody. A

ÇQf FEE pàriicular people-
Roasted and packed C-Ian a day in airtight cans400

Frwa the opening of the crop 
*•**> September 1st, to the official 
ft*™* of navigation, December 
12th, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
reported the .heaviest marketing of 
craia since the inception of the road. 
Caw loaded by the company also 
created a record for the season, hav
ing numbered 116,232. Grain mar
keted topped the 200,090,000 bushel

«
I 7 reapes

and a wealth of 
yoluable household 
information

i!
m
i

mlZThirty-sjven per cent of all auto- 
iu CesüuU are ewned by 

fermera. Ownership of the balance, 
according to recent statistics, is 
made up as fellows: business 
and brokers, IS per 
and travellers, 14 per cent: profes
sional men, 8 per cent; laborers, 4 
par cent; contractors and livery men, 
8 her cent each, and miscellaneous 

And no occupation stated, 18 per cent

' iimmen 
cent; salesmen g Don t delay! Get this 

valuable new book now! 
Dependable, well tested, 
economical red pee. Latest 
ideas In ’dainty cooking. 
Edition limited. Only 30c 
postpaid. Write to-day.

If you want the flour 
that will give your chll- 
dren the brain, body and 
nerve building nutriment 
they need — use Purity 
Flour.

WISTERN CANADA FLOUR 
MILL* company, limited 

Tarante, Ontario

MADE IN CANADA*
! COOK

bookWhen the Canadian Pacific Mner 
“Empress of Canada” letter York 
on January 80th for her great 
round-the-world cruise, she waa the 
first Canadian vessel ever to com
mence such a voyage carrying a 
regular bookstall in the charge of 
experienced attendants, in addition 
to a free library. The stock includes 
many excellent recent hooks on 
travel, which will enable

v^AII the forces of nature seem to be 
at the service of the resourceful film 
producer, but it is seldom that so many 
natuiril ..phenomena are introduced in
to one picture as is the case with “ Man 
of the North ”, a recent film shown in 
London. Earthquake, rain, thunder 
and lightning, the eruption of a.huge 
volcano, boifigg geysers flinging mud, 
water, and steam high into the air, roar
ing river and foaming waterfall, the 
dropping of a meteor from the sky- 
all these and other wild and awe-inspir
ing spectacles are to be found in one 
or other instalment of this play.

i
It s better the easier problems first 

To solve, before you startle the world; 
For many a bubble of fame has burst, 

And into the dust its maker hurled! 
And a!l because he strove to achieve 

Without the patience to first learn 
how;

And the future great ones are those who 
cleave

Their way to the top by plodding now !

Opassengers 
to prepare themselves for the for
eign lands they will visit, as well as 
a large number of novels by the
best-known authors. gf#8 LTo. r«*““ the coal bill, when adding 

the fuel to a good bed of live coal in 
a furnace, cover one side only. The next 
time put coal on the other side. In this 
way the heat from the live coal tends 
to make coke of the fresh fuel by con- 
suming the gas and smoke. Less draft 
is needed and less of the fuel goes to 
waste in gas and smoke, so there is less 
gas and dirt ir. the cellar or furnace 
room and in the house by way of re
gisters. If large lumps of coal are used 
a good way is to scatter “slack” over 
them. The slack tends to hold the fire 
longer and/the lump coal will prevent 
the slack from forming clinkers-

Mrs. Elinor Glyn has been getting 
in some shafts at the United States 
producers, whom she accuses of not 
turning out films up to a standard suit
able for an intelligent public. “The 
public,” she says, “wants the truth in 
love, romance, and adventure, and is 
sick to death of the nonsense presented 
today on many of the films.” She con
tends that the public is highly intelli
gent. So long as moving pictures are 
produced cleanly and intelligently pro
ducers will prosper, but if'they peisist 
m turning out films not up to that stand
ard there will be many more bankrupt 
ties in the film industry.

» Of the total wheat exported from 
Canada in November, amounting to 
64,106,903 bushels, by far the greater 
Proportion went to the United King- 
do n, which took 43,815,391 bushel*. 
The United States was second larg
est importer of Canadian wheat, 
taking 9,010,143 bushels. Italy came 
ne::t, taking 4,013,152 bushels, and 
Greece next, with 2,066,480 bushels. 
The exports of Canadian wheat to 
> ranee during this period amounted 
to 1,328,368 bushel» and to Belgium 
1,075,216 bushels. Those to Ger
many totalled 129,320 bushels.

i

& were made

In the keenest competition, 
bracing entries from all imper 
agricultural district, of the North 
American continent, Alberta farmers 
won 48 prize» at the recent inter
national aleck and grain show at 
Chicago. Two grand championships 
^-Jwheat, Major G. H. L. Strange 
and sate, 1. W. Biglands—went te 
the province. Majer Strange was 
also first with white field pea» and 
Nunemaker Brothers, of Brooks, 
firat with red clover eeed. Major 
Strange’s success ia especially re
markable as he bas only been a 
farmer four years

11. In a recent interview, Hope Hamp
ton, who has always been credited »i.h 
a keen sense of burner, is quoted as say
ing: “The most fascinating occupa
tion m the world is that of a motion 
ncture critic. . So if you hear of me 

being engaged as a movie critic,,know 
that it is not just a lark, but a serious 
wish to succeed as one. The hours are 
80 jmd the pay is sc big, not to 
speak of the glory, that I hope some day 
to have my ambition realized”.
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! 4 The most married man of Universal 

City, Hoot Gibson, happy husband 
and paterfamilias, lias again been mar
ried, this time to Josie Sedgwick, lead
ing lady of his latest production, “ Court 
m Calamity". This makes the 20t‘. 
time in the last two years he has faced 
the minister for film

Youru: a comet (whether IB 
the harmony would be complete) and 
a comet in its case was taken along as 
a mineral rod. Some fireworks were 
necessary to dispossess Captain Kidd 
and his cut throat crew; but trifles such 
as these were mere 
enterprising company

Is a Mighty Good
Home t*ie year r°und

hi * The latest statements of the earn- 
'ngs and expenses of the Canadien 
fscific Railway show that the strong 
position of that organization has 
been well maintained, and that » 
steady improvement has been 
achieved, in spite ef the difficulties 
ef the past few year». The figures 
ter. December show gross earnings 
ef 319,136,474, working expenses of 
•16,180,644, and a net profit ef $8r 
664,127, an increase of 3491,342 over 
that ef December, 1922. The 1323 
totals shew gross earnings of 3195,- 
337,089, working expenses of $158,- 
ÎS’07® ,,mi 1 net Profit of $37,479,- 
•10, an increase of $1,177,819 over the 
total earnings ef the road in 1922. 
Met earning» for this year were the 
highest since 1917 end gross earn
ings the highest since 1326,

if
t:

purposes.
bagatelles to this 
of treasure seek-A moving picture critic in a London 

Paper sa vs: al have written often e- 
nough of the supremacy of the Conti
nental film overthe machine-made Ameri- 
esn article. But it looks as if even t e 
doughty German had better keep fotg-
L&htiidîîv10 k“p m ,mnt of

Paper GIFT-era.
Well, to get on with my tale. One 

fine day in mid summer, Dicko and 
the aforsaid "kindred spirits” sailed 
away in a fishing boat for Riviere de 
Portage.

After an eventful trip of twenty miles 
the galleon arrived at the mouth of the 
river. There a council was held. Deeds 
such as this must need to be done under 
favorable conditions, and darkness, 
solitude and inclement weather were 
necessary adjuncts to the success of such 
an enterprise. It was decided to pro
ceed on foot to the scene and there noti
fy the occupants of the dwelling that 
the time had arrived for making the 

The Zodiachal light illumin
ed the Goat! The moon was on the de
cline and the tide would be falling at 
midnight!

It proved a perfect night for war- 
locks and witches, ghastly through the 
drizzling rain, a fitting night for stalk
ing the ghost of the much maligned 
Captain William Kidd. Arrangements 
having been successfully completed 
that the family should leave the house 
ap midnight, the treasure seekers left 
lor the boat, there to await the solemn

J.

mi
For your Boy or Girl away at School or at Work. For 
your Brother, Sister, Cousin, Uncle, Aunt, or any friend 
or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

Geoige Melford says that newspape. 
offices* are at the present moment filled 
with future screen writers. “Stories 
written by newspaper people are terse, 
simple, and are correctly written as to 
grammar and theme."

Unless you've been in their position, you have no idea how they 
crave the news from back home—how eagerly they scan every line 
of the home paper. Really, they're far more, interested in the paper 
from back home than the folks at home are.

Josephine Lovett will do the con- 
tinuity for "Romeo and Julia," the 
Gish-Barthelmess picture to be made 
in Italy. The old Italian legend, as well 
as the Shakespearian version, will be 
drawn on for the story.

Clara Bow, new preferred star, leads 
the list of baby stars for 1921 selected 
by the members of the Wampas Club. 
Last year Ethel Shannon, another Pre
ferred player, beaded the Wampas list.

NEW RFXORD in AUSTRALIAN
RACE WON BY ST UP EB AKER

Special-Six Cute Over Sixteen Hours
O» Beet Previous Time Between 

Freeman tie and Sydney, Aue- 
trail*

Speeding acmes desert wastes, moun
ts’nous roads and rugged mainland, 
a Studebaker Special-Six touring car 
hai just established a new record in 
a thrilling race against time from Free- 
mantle to Sydney, Australia.

The car was driven by John Burton, 
a veteran Australian motorist.

It went through the gruelling grind 
of 2,889 miles in five days, 21 hours and 
45 minutes. This is 16 hours and 12 
Admîtes faster than the previous re
cord of 6 data, 13 hours and 57 minutes.

In addition. Burton drove the Stude
baker through to a new record in hie 
race, by clipping off considerable time 
between Freeman tie, Adelaide and Mel
bourne. The Special-Six negotiated 
the entire 2.889 miles under extremely 
severe conditions and came through 
ui perfect running order.

This new Australian record of Stude- 
bakar s comes on the heels of new marks 
rewitly established by stock model 
Studebaker rare in the Syrian desert 
and in the Union of South Africa.

SCREEN GOSSIP

During the filming of scenes for " Pied 
Piper Malone", Thomas Meighan's 
latest picture, Mr. Meighan and a com 
pany of Paramount players narrowly 
escaped serious injury in a near riot 
in New York’s Chinatown. A band 
of Chinese swooped down on the pic 
tore company just after a scene ha- 
been taken wfth Meighan and Cyri 
Ring and began to tear the Mandarin 
clothes from the Chinese extras whe 
trere working in the picture. Milk bottles 
lamps, bricks and vegetables wer 
thrown, forcing Meighan, Alfred E 
Green, his director, cameramen and 
actors to covetjW die the police quelle 
the rioters. The scene which cause 
all the trouble was a simple one, show 
tog the two men presumably walking 
to a street in Shanghai, China, but i 
seems that the Chinese in China towi 
have an objection to being? photo 
garphed. They aleo have a protest a 
fcainst motion picture companies that 
have shown Chinese in the act of amok 
tog opium.
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The HOME 
PAPER

52 TIMES 
A YEAR

Contains more NEWS in 
one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. 
It costs less than your 
postage and stationery for 
a letter.

$

I hour.
At about 11.30 our adventurers as

cended the river in a skiff, and under 
cover of the night, accentuated by rain 
and fog, they succeeded in conveying 
he treasure to- th'e house. After the 

departure of the inmates the pot of 
gold was taken to the cellar where, with 
the aid of a lantern and a crow-bar, 
a large stone was dislodged, 
impression of the pot left to the

I!•

) Your friend will be re
minded of your thought
fulness. Each week, as 
he or she reads the inter
esting things about the 
hume folks, tliey will 
silently thank you.

■
s

m and the
excava*

tion.
Then followed the laying of the ghosts. 

The ousting of the infernal spirits with 
many weird complaints. The comet 
was used in the cellar to much advan
tage. Although shown to Charlie dur
ing the day as a mineral rod, it played 
a splendid solo in the cellar. Such groans 
and to mentations no decent disembodi
ed mortal could ever bear. These dis-

Edwin Carewe and his star company 
from the United States, is now com
pleting the exterior scenes of “A Son 
of the Sahara" at Touggourt, Algiers 
The Carewe company sailed aome time 
ago to film this desert picture for Firat 
National in the Sahara. The prelimi
nary scenes were taken at Biskra, on 
the desert and after ten days of work 
the company moved to Touggourt, one 
hundred and fifty miles south, which 
la the terminus of the railroad line that 
runs through Algeria, south from Al- 
gfere. This is the outpost of the French 
occupied area and is practically sur
rounded by desert sands. Many of the 

of the produr

Your Home Paper, The Acadian, $2.00 a Year 
$2.50 to the United State*mal sounds below were splendidly ex

emplified above rby Dicko, who made 
capital use of HaT tan tern and fire-works. 
From Charlie’s description of hydra
headed men and flame-enwrapped fig
ures which he swears he saw leave the 
premises, there was no doubting the 
minds of our heroes that the exorcism 
had been complete. What a night!

Now, to get away with the swag!
J A few jewels more or less mattered little

-
- m

more spectacular scenes 
tion will be filmed here.
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THE “BLACK OS

lb the Editor of 
Dear Sir:—In tl 

paper you were l 
Ush my letter c 
en the Streets at 
wondering if my 
ground and prove 
they fell on fertile 
will take atepe ti 
today to the bet 
tens of tomorrow. 

■ÜÜM* 
with r

alone, for 
that agree . . 
that if the parent 
children in this i 
■hould.

The other day 1 
lot the business ro
usted on the nor 
Street and he ir 
venience and an 
by loafers In hia i 
is not occasional 
tic. Is it permisi 
indefinitely on p 
pei tv? Ia it pern 
tipality or are thifuswsrsthe Province and i 
of citizens, and w 
tilings let us not 
httle thing» that t 
and mar 111 beaut
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After spending 
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arrived
played EEs

The was
■clean

Bloomfield has 
much of its strei 
defence and the 
*e greet sports i 
they are more sue 

WoIfviUe High lection, Williams 
netting lour of t 
“Johnny” Johnao 
net ud the othei t 
His rushes were I 
good work of Bfe 
goalie kept the I 
men <*i our team 
surely .deserved a 

Much apprécia 
Prin. Silver for t 
extended to the 
city. We also he 
Mr. H. W. Phin 
tended the W. H. 
1-antem. which wi
tut
, We to* the cit 
for us as we wire 
ful time. We v. 
of our companion 
md in HdHwT < 
train.

Arriving ia IB- 
parted to their b 
school yell, and 
Those mating tb 
v.r, Coach Stack! 
Qair McKenna 
Regan, Jack Willi 
Horace Vaughn, 
Eaton, Randolpi 
Shaw and Hollfee

In the first gai 
au basketball se 
ville tost Thuradi 
won from Mt. Ail 
im of 20 to 18.
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ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES


